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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES fWEATHER—Continued 
weather is predict 
tomorrow.

Want Ads. inserted in The 
TIMES, yield results. Try 
one and be convinced. m
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HOSPITALCITY IS UNDER
MILITARY RULE

MAY NOTKLONDIKERS 
PASS THROUGH.

PROBABLE HE 
WILL ACCEPT. FOR INSANE. REI

Cape Breton Will Build 
One and Care For Its 
Own.

Fredericton Will Loi 
Industry as the Ri 
of Last Night’s Fi

Hockey Team from Daw
son City Now on Its 
Way to Amherst.

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson is 
Likely to Come to 
Main Street Baptist 
Church.

i

Fredericton, Jan. 31:—(Specil 
is doubtful if the west end ■ 
destroyed by fire last night Wi 
rebuilt. The building was own 
Senator Thompson and the m 
ery belonged to the estate ot! 
ard A. Bstey. The mill with a»f » 
contents was a total loss, but' < 
large quantity of lumber piled"* i". 
the vicinity was saved. The ma 
chinery was insured for $8,000 di 
vided as follows: British JÙajWptij 
$3,000; Atlas, $3,000; Hartford,$ll 
000, Guardian, $1,000. As ,'fa 
as can be learned there waS no in 
sur an ce on the building. When t™ 
fire broke out the night watohin 
was in the fire house at the rear o 
the mill cleaning out the fu^^^^H 
went his rounds half hour bofo: 
and found everything apparently® 
right. : The flames made such has 
way that he had not time to g 
bis overcoat, hanging up in 
main building.

The Klondike hockey team passed 
through today from Montreal to Am
herst, where they will play on Mon-

Sydney,, Jan. 21.—(Special)—The 
municipal council today decided 
to build a hospital for the insane, 
to take care of both acute and chron- 
fc cases from the Island of Cape 
Breton. Acute cases, are now at the 
Nova Scotia hospital at Dartmouth. 
These will be removed to Sydney in
stitution. When built. The new hos
pital will accommodate 250 patients, 
and will cost about fifty thousand 
dollars.

I

Moncton, Jan. 21:—(Special)—Rev 
D. Hutchinson, will announce from 
the pulpit ol' the First Baptist 
church, tomorrow, :morning his de- 

- cision in regard to the call to 
Main street

Martial Law Practically Declared as Reday night.
Talking to a Times reporter Capt. 

McLellan spoke in most energetic 
terms of the treatment accorded tothe

suit of St. Petersburg Strikes 
Mounted Soldiers Guard Streets

Artillery 
Brink of

Baptist church St. 
John. Mr. Hutchinson within

has had oppor- 
to several large

them during the trip.
One of the gentlemen said “we 

have been used white all through the 
peace.’’ He admitted that they had 
met with adversity but that was no
thing. They are on the trip to do 
the best they can. The team, how
ever, is handicapped by the absence 
of Young who has not yet overtak
en the team.

Mr. Young is now in Montreal and 
will, it is understood, join the Klon- 
dyke aggregation at Amherst, and 
take part in the game on Monday 
night.

F. G. Spencer, manager of the 
Queens rink, wlii leave on the late 
train tonight for Amherst, where he 
will join the Dawson City boys and 
accompany them on their tour 
through Nova Scotia. The Yukon
ers play here on February 1st and 
the probability js that the rink will 
be taxed to the utmost to accommo- 

will wish to see this 
interesting hockey 

It will certainly be the event

the
lust three months
Unities to go 
churches. In October the First Bap
tist church which called Rev. W.

Hinson when he left Moncton 
the second time telegraphed .Mr. 
Hutchinson, asking him if he would 
consider call to become its

Mr. Hutchinson gave them no

*-
JOKE ENDEDB. #\

IN TRAGEDYEvery Industry Involved 
Called Out 
Terrible Crisis.

<i> pas
tor.
encouragement and the matter end
ed. 'The opinion is that Mr. Hutch
inson

And the Joker Was Shot to 
Death by His Friend.Russia onSt.will accept the call to

J ohn.
G. Harold Brown has resigned 

the position of organist of the 
John Presbyterian church. Brown 
came here from a St. J ohn church 
four or five years ago.

Jonesville, La., Jan. 21.—Evans 
Thomas, who played a practical joke 
on his friend Charlie Bell was shot 
and killed by him on Auckland plan
tation yesterday Thomas extracted 
the shot from a loaded shell, which 
he placed in his gun and playfully 
pointed the weapon at Bell pulled the 

, , ,, , trigger. The paper wadding andhe will come to the palace square pu=,^er made a painflll wound in the
tomonow. back of Bell’s neck. The joker vic-

Among the rumors afloat is one to y wheeled about and let. Thomas 
the effect that the famous Brepno- have tha contents of his gun. The 
jensky Guard regiment has declared ch took effect in Thomas’ throat, 
it would refuse to fire on the mob, breaking his neck.

St.
!

*— 7
jUNITED STATES 

AND RI

Secretary Hay Balks 
Plans Against China.

HEIR TO A TITLE.
for the gigantic demonstration are 
proceeding the men declaring that 
they are ready to die in their 
tracks.

Father Gopon who was reported 
to have been kidnapped during the 
night is understood to be at large 
this morning going from place 
place organizing and directing ev
erything. i His dictira is that the 
meeting sfoall occur on the palace 
square no matter if it results in a 
massacre of the men. He says they 
must be resolved to do or die. It 
is noteworthy that the leaders are 
going back 
tion for their parallels.

The assemblage planned for tomor
row is likened to the march of the 
multitude wearing red caps of liberty 
to the Tuileries to present their de
mands to Louis XVI.

While there is much talk that the 
troops may be overawed by the mob 
the authorities do not manifest the 
slightest apprehension on this score. 
The Cossaçks and the guard regi
ments they declare can be relied up
on. / ,

Two regiments of infantry^ have al
so been brought here from Riga.Nev- 
erthel eestitfr authorities are extreme
ly nervous, realizing that blood once 
spilled In the present temper of the 
excited men spurred on by socialist 
agitators it is impossible to predict 
the end.

The emperor's advisers however de
clare he must put down the agita
tion with a firm hand and that if he 
yields, as Louis XVI did at Ver
sailles all may be lost and the pre
sent resolution of the government is 
not to give way.

While many drunken rows have oc
curred and a number of men have 
been injured no serious collisions 
have been reported up to this morn
ing.
rests of revolutionaries took place 
during the night.

21.—St.St. Petersburg, Jan.
Petersburg this morning presents the 
appearance of a beleagured city. The 
military are in complete possession. 
The streets are lined with troops, 
galloping squadrons of cavalry are 
seen everywhere, gendarmes are con
cealed in all the courts and the closed 
factories and mills are surrounded by 
cordons of police and cossacks.

On every bulletin is posted the gov
ernment’s proclamation warning the 
people against assembling.

in New York to Promote Rumor denied,
St. Petersburg, Jan. 21.—Rumors 

CiVK Purity——Lots of Back- that M. Smirnoff, manager of the
Putiloff Iron Works had been assass
inated in the night, were denied this 
morning. It also declared that Father 
Gopon has not been arrested.

date all who 
exceptionally 
game.
of the season in hockey circles.

Toronto Man Will in 
March Be Declared a 
British Peer.

Washington, Jan. 20.—Secretary; 
Hay has received assurances from' 
Great Britain, Germany and jttetlw 
that they will co-operate with hiihtoj 
maintain the integrity of China and; 
the open door. He believes the other; 
European powers, to whom he baaj 
addressed the same question, will' 
make similar replies In any event

: he feels sure oi being able to pfreij
vent the diameroborment of China,;

__ ... /„ _ . . ,x with the assistance of Great. Britain,
Halifax, N. S. Jan. 21. (Special). , Germany and Italy 

—News was received from Shuben- j Secretary Ha„ received a warning two chemical engines, a prominent acadie to-day of the sudden death that Ru£ia JouW make the vitifa^ 
city official in conversation with a there ol Frank Anderson of the Royal t-on neutrality obligations by
Times’ reporter, this morning,said:— Bank. He had been accountant in the cbjDa tbo pretext for invading her 

"They are all right and are just head office here, and was only trans- t„rritnr, n„ lnJ,t Fridav he sent a, 
what is required. The test was per- ferred to Shubenacadie two weeks ago note to' ab tbe ~owcrs ‘except Bjub- 
fectiy satisfactory.’’ as as manager of the agency there. sja and j asking if they all

Chief Kerr said that he had not He was 30 years old and very pop- agrecd to abide by their answers to
the least doubt but that the engin- ular. _ bi8 former note Of Feb. 10 of last
es would work all right and give ♦ year, when a promise was given to :
thorough satisfaction. In his opin- WRITS ISSUED work in unison for maintaining tbA
Ion the test : yesterday afternoon " J administrative entity of China. Thé.
was very satisfactory. Fl FTTIfMM FFR 1 1 replies from Great "Britain, Germany*

The Times was further informed LLLV-1IV/I ^ » «-U. I » • and Italy baVe already been recefcafl.
this morning that such a test as ——. it i8 the chief ambition of S
given yesterday afternoon on Mar- R. L. Bordcfl Wlk GO ÎO by Ac- Hay to prevent the dismem 
ket square was an exceptional Jof China and to continue tW open- j
case. The company that constructs clamatKMI OH That Date. |door policy in that empire. He Be- 
these engines delivers them with a i lieves his quick move in anticipation ï
guarantee, and they stand by that Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 21.—(Special). o( a comp|aint from Russia against 'j 
guarantee. -Th° writs f.or Carleton county and alloged violations, of neutrality by |

But in the case yesterday the test Wright were issued at noon to-day. çmna> will bo successful.
given in order to satisfy the -Nomination takes place on February jt ig thought that Russia will not ,

4 and election on February 11. Mr. dare invade Chinese territory t« |
Borden will be returned in Carleton opp08ition ■ 0Vt!n tb the dgrecmdtR. 1 
by acclamation, and not likely there made b the United States, tireot l 
will be any contest in Wright. Britain, Germany and Italy. Thti

To the Editor of The Times. ‘ V——— secretary’s plan will ho only strength- j
Sir:—In last evening’s issue I no- A DISASTEROUS FIRE. ened byjAdditional favorable repliesl),; |

ticed a remark credited to Aid. _ T It iâ'ïhe opinion of Secretary Hogy-1
Macrae in which he criticizes St. Fort Wayne Tex. Jan. 21.—Fire thal ^iiesia can be prevented front 
John’s newspaper men. He is quoted ®arlJ today destroyed the John Ray drawillg cfcina into the present "•ar. | 
as saying. hardware Co., building and contents. neROti .tiohs for peace between Rufe1|

“Some of the other papers had as ( ; R™wn_ and Vera Pait Co., the sia and‘ Japan will not be long do* 3 
representatives simply penny-liners E™p.lr? G<?od?,.antJ Supply C,o., and ferrcd. The position he has taken 
going from one paper to another, «djoimng buildings were damaged. and suc’tessfully held as protector of 
simply on the question of salary.’’ rhc total loss 18 f'0,000. . China will make him a prominent

Now Aid. Macrae is a lawyer and * factor in arranging peace ai*d t
by repute a good one. Consequently PAPER HOUSE BURNED. strongthejiing the safety of Chin* 1
his remark is ill-timed. The shoe . . when the' proper time conics.
which ho attempts to put on the San. Francisco, Cal., Jan. 21.—The ; -----------
newspaper men might fit his own PaP»r house of Ebonstocl and Rich

ardson has been destroyed by fire. ;
Might I ask him, if as a lawyer ho Loss 560,000. Two firemen were in- 

invariably weighs the justice of his |i,lred by falling down an elevator 
client’s cause against the size of his shaft, 
fee before he espouses it or does he, 
in the worhs of the aspersion he 
casts on the reporters go from one 
client to another “simply on the 
question of salary”

TO RAISE THE but this like many other sensational 
reports pertaining to widespread dis
satisfaction in the army is not con
firmed.

*to PRANK ANDERSON
DIED SUDDENLY.

Toronto, Jan. 21—(Special.)—Geo. 
Marshall Graham, for many years a 
citizen of Toronto, an pld Upper 

; Canada college boy, and a graduate 
of Bishop Hellmuth college, London, 
Ont. will be declared in March next

MORAL TONE.
4r

Strong Organization Formed CHEMICAL ENGINES.
Manager of the Royal Bank 

at Shubenacadie, N. S.Yesterday’s Test Was Satisfac
tory to the Qty Officials.

by the British House of Herds, to Ire 
the rightful claimant to the famous

/
to the French Revolu-

old Graham earldoms of Strathern, 
Monteith and Airth in Scotland and 
his wife, a Toronto lady, nee Laing, 
youngest daughter of the late John 
Laing of Toronto, will become a 
countess. Mr. Graham was born in 
Edinburg, Scotland, 
came as a young boy to Toronto, 
with his father who assumed here a 
position of manager of the Traders 
Bank.

ing. *
New York, Jan. 20.—Preliminary 

steps have been taken toward form
ing a * militant confederation of

In connection with the test of the

Situation Is Terrible.
in 1852, and St. Petersburg, Jan. 21.—Theprominent organizations and clubs in

terested in promoting the civic wel- ' strikers are continuing their agita- 
fare of the city. This new organi- tion with unabated activity, jL’hrough- 
zation, the first of its kind here, will out the morning they hâve been par- 
be called "the council of civic organ- ading the main streets of the center 
izations in the city of New York.” of the city and closing every in- 
The council will be composed of two dustriai establishment. 
delegates from each of the organiza- The agitation hitherto has been 
tions and clubs bound together in the carried on with remarkable absence 
federation. It will bo in reality a of actual violence, the committee of 
powerful, centralized vigilance com- the Union having issued instructions 
mittce representative of and backed that everything be done as quietly as 
bÿ a large number of organizations possible and that no personal vio- 
and clubs. Abundant funds enabling fence be offered the police, Street 
it to prosecute to the limit any traffic in the leading thoroughfares 

I work or campaign it undertakes have i® hardly interfered with the demon- 
'been guaranteed, it is said. With stratore filling the streets politely 

Sydney, Jan. 21.—(Special.)—Ven- iitg great dlrect powers of aggressive making way for passing sledges, 
erable Archdeacon Smith and Mrs. and defensive procedure, vested in it A list of the 174 works closed as 
Smith, rector of St. George’s church by a combination of organizations the result of yesterday’s coercive 
of this city, celebrated their silver and clubs which now, for the first measures shows that every industry 
wedding last evening. Dr. Smith time, wilj act unitedly and system- is involved including railway con- 
came to Canada in 1868. Dr. Her- alically, the council’s promoters be- stmetions and electrical engineers. In 
bert Binney was then his own bishop neve it will be able to conserve the view of the probable failure of the 
and kept his own work for travelling interests of the city as they never electric supply for stores and offices, 
through the diocese. before have been conserved. householders are laying in large

The steamer Bruce which arrived The latitude of power given to the stocks of candles. The public is 
at North Sydney last night reports council will be wider. The council’s nervous and excited and the opinion 
the gulf filled with ice across to the object will be to take action on any- is freely expressed that the govern- 
Newfoundiand coast. thing affecting the interests of the ment will bo forced to concede to

people. Corrupt politicians, what- the demands of the men. 
ever their politics, will receive its at- The authorities hope to prevent the 
tention. It will oppose any bill or workmen tomorrow from entering the 
measure in the legislature unfavor- city proper. The industrial sections 
able to the civic interests of the city, beyobd the Narva.
The council itself will elect an exe- Moscow, and Nevsky Avenues will

be cut off and the bridges will be 
guarded.
tillery have been brought into the 
city.

*
♦

SILVER WEDDING.

Archdeacon Smith, Celebrated 
His Yesterday — Steamer 
Bruce Reports Gulf Filled 
With Ice.

t

was
public generally.

♦
TO ALD. MACRAE.

An enormous number of ar-

A Reign of Terror♦
KICKED AT CHINK 

SHOTS FOLLOWED.
An attempt will be made to close 

all the bakeries in order to threaten 
the city with famine. The working 
men have also decided to cut the 
telephone and the telegraph wires 
and cut off St. Petersburg altogether 
from communication with the outside 
world. Altogether the situation is 
most critical. Father Gopon, when 
apprised that the government pro
posed to prevent the demonstration 
tomorrow, issued instructions to the 
men that they must go to the palace 
square with their wives and children 
“but the men must be armed,” he is 
reported to have said, “We must 
first show we are peaceful. Wo have 
appealed in vain to the employers 
and to the bureauocracy. Our last 
hope is the emperor himself. If he 
refuses to see us and orders them to 
disperse us then we must fight.”

Father Gopon has had a guard of 
four hundred sworn workmen formed 
to protect the emperor from harm if

A
21.—(Special.)Jan.

Jack Roberts, president of the Sil- 
verton Miners union is in jai! at Nel
son on a charge of attempting 
murder Montague Davcys by shoot
ing. The affair is alleged to have been 
due to Daveys who recently leased 
the Emily Edith mine, near Silver- 
ton. attempting to place a Chinaman 
in the camp as cook. The miners ob
jected to this.

Vancouver, cutive committee. That committee 
will minutely scrutinize legislation at 
Albany.

Those who have organized the 
council of civic organizations declare 
that their main object is to secure 
legislation beneficial to the city at 
Albany and that the police will be 
only one of the matters receiving 
constant attention. The police,how
ever, will come first. Among the 
civic bodies represented are the cit
izens: union, the city club, the New 
York Board ' of Trade and Transpor
tation and other clubs and associa
tions.

EIRE IN MONCTON
THIS MORNING.

Several batteries of ar- foot as well.
to

City Terror Stricken. -4- Tenement House Gutted - - - | 
Damage About $599 11- j 
sured,

St. Petersburg, Jan. 21:—Despite 
the energetic measures taken to as
sure the safety of the city the in
habitants are in state bordering on 
terror. The wildest rumors regard
ing the intentions of the mob are a- 
float and many small retailers did not 
open thalr shops this morning. An 
edict : has gone forth that no shop 
must open tomorrow when the great 
assemblage on the palace square is 
scheduled to take place. Although 
the authorities seemingly are de
termined to prevent it, preparations

SCHAEFFER IS BEATEN.
Denver, Colo. Jan. 21.—Willie 

Hoppe has won the 800 point 18 
inch balk line billiard contest with

» -------  -- r Jake Schaeffer by making 585 dur-
received from New ring the second night’s play, Schaeffer

-i
A "Penny-A-Liner”4-

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 21.—1:“ • 1 jS
j.—Fire occurred this morning it. i a i 
house owned by Mrs. Peter Connellx, J 
at the corner of Bridge and Huston 

The house was occupied by

ENDED LIFE A telegram was 
York this morning, stating that raw scored 267. 
sugar had again advanced, 
of centrifugals was reported at an 
advance of 1-32 for April shipment 
from Cuba.
advance in granulated at an early 
date.

WITH POISON. A sale
WINTER PORT NOTES. sirect.

Mrs. Mc.Dons.ld, down stairs, and a 
Royal mail steamship Parisian of family named Grace up stairs. The 

the Allan line sails this afternoon for budding was badly gutted by live and | 
Liverpool via Halifax, with a gener- water, 
al cargo. A large number of passen
gers arc booked to join the vessel at 
Halifax from Montreal.

♦Winnipeg, Man. Jan. 21:—(Special) 
—Mrs. J. H. Mills, a Winnipeg wo
man committed suicide in a Brandon 
resort by taking carbolic acid. Her 
husband is an engineer in Winnipeg.

THE DEATH ROLL. This presages another

IMrs. Ellen Flieger. girl boarders in the bonne 
lost clothing, but meat of the furril- .{ 
turn was got, out. Tire house was "1

4 Chatham, Jan. 21:—(SpScial) —The 
sad death of Mrs. Ellen Flieger wife 
of the late Henry Flieger occurred at 
her home last night, 
years old and leaves four sons two 
at home and two out west.

-MONTREAL BOARD OF TRADE.
Montreal, Jan. 20.—(Special.)—W. I 

Gear, of the Robert Reford Company 
has been elected president of the 
Board of Trade by acclamation. Oth
er officers elected by acclamation are 
R. M. Ballantyne, 2nd Vice Presi
dent, and Janie*' Thom, treasurer.

C. P. R. steamship," Lake Erie is .i,’a!,T?d ,'<>r KU? S
due to morrow from Liverpool direct whlt** w ajou coxir e go.,

ShSteamsahipa,MancŒCMcrahant is FOUND DEATH IN
about due lrom Manchester direct. __

Manifests for the following United ! CANAL S iVATERS»
States products were received at the 
custom house today. Eight cars pork 
products, seven cars meats, five cars 
grape nuts, two cars cattle, one car 
doors, two cars hogs, three 
poultry, and three cars corn, for 
shipment to United Kingdom and 
South Africa.

Steamship Montrose arrived at 
Halifax today at noon, on her way 
to London and Antwerp.

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER.She was 64

;vi ‘1
Mrs. J. A. Williams.

four they must be something else. Do 
you think you would feel disposed to 
charge me as much as the other 
party to the case? Because if he ask
ed me to pay more for the privilege 
of appearing for him 1 would feel it 
a duty to accept.”

Lawyer Microbe made these re
marks with his eyes on the book on 
Hot Air, and when he looked up he 
was alone. The citizen had beaten a 
hurried retreat.

“Extraordinary!” said Lawyer Mi
crobe to himself, rubbing his chin. 
"That person must be of an eccen
tric disposition.”

Saying which he plunged into the 
book again and closely studied with 
great satisfaction 
paragraph on Municipal Ownership of 
Hot Air.

VALE, DANIEL. tain you in a case that comes up at
rx „r T , Mr" Dan" TQylor is once more on ntLawCyerrt'Microbe carefully marked

A. WHiiamtrelift of the his ‘T'8' f’ ?*** ! bC the pla“ is Zch
John A Williams remembered by his admiring fellow graph which began, 1 here is much

formerly general' superintendent of j citizens, left here for Dorchester a ^ayhalls “"and
the Methodist church in Canada. Mrs year or two ago, and when bidding , ^ ’ .. visitor
Williams died at the residence of her his friends the police good-bye at the tu^e . °. . 
daughter, Mrs. Frederick W. Garvin. I depot expressed regret that his fel- ° 16 . T ' . ».

low passenger was to be a youth who T ^J°
David had been convicted of a serious #< , * ,

Ralph Ja-iues, LL. D., for 20 years crime. The disagreeable fact grated ‘ that will depend on how muc you
Chatham, Jan. 21:—(Special) — b(.ad of the law school of New York on Mr. Taylqr’s nerves. However, ho charge me. „

The thermometer says twenty below T nivt,rsity js dead, at his residence went to Dorchester, and has since I don t expect to charge you,
this, morning. jn this city, in the 82nd year of his prosecuted with commendable indus- re-joined the citizen. I expec o pay

! try the calling of a handicraftsman you. When I want a thing done 1
in the large institution at that place, want it well done-and I m willing to

Having finished his apprenticeship, pay for it.
Mr. Taylor lately left Dorchester, “That is like the newspapers, said
but did not return to St. John. He Lawyer Microbe reflectively. toey
journeyed toward Sydney. Domestic Kct penny-liners, and pay them.
infelieity is said to be responsible “Pennypacker—did you say? quer- » , » ,
tor his decision. In a sad soliloquy led the citizen, “isn’t he the Yankee A correspondent writes that he is

I ho was overheard to remark as he governor that wants to muzzle the, suffering daily, except Sunday, with
made large footmarks in the-snow, press?” a ho.1 on Mr. Jamesey Jones’s neck,
that if the person of the female per- “A most estimable man,” replied Oi. Ixung informed of so palpable

hours^^ .^ 26 Paris, Jan. 21,-Prest Loubet this suasion Mown as “goose-rack” had Lawyer Microbe. “I admire Governor an evidence of sympathy Jamesey
Lowest temperature during past 24 morning sent for M. Rouvier and in- no further use for him there were Pennypacker. But to reply to your was very grateful. He is resting

hours ..... ... . .....................................  6 vite j 1)im to form a new Cabinet. M. compensations in the region of Black former observation. I repeat that my : easily today.
H^idilyTt uoSr“.:::."".'...:::::7'..:::::. 64 Rouvier will conwilt with his friends Diamonds. relation to your case depends on * *
Barometer ruadiïi£S' pt noon andAnake known his decision at the * * * * what you charge me. Lawyers do not

sea level and 32 deg fah 30.20 ins. earliest possible moment. This is Lawyer Microbe sat in his office work for pay. They pay for the pri-
' Velocity 2°mîies përïour. iejjwîed to lead to the formation of this morning absorbed in the study vilege of working. The recorder and

Clear ™ , ^P^louvier ministry after he has as- of an article entitled How to Pro- myself have often discussed the mat-
r«*er^sured himgulf that he has sufficient duce Hot Air Without a Furnace, ter, and felt sometimes that we did 

' support to command a majority in when a citizen was ushered in. not pay enough for the privilege of
j,he chambers. , ul came® «aid tife citizen, «ta ret- stating that it two »iyt Awy are not

21.—(Special.)— 
News has been received in this city 
of the death 
Mrs. J. 
late Rev. Dr.

1Jan.Toronto,
0

Young Montreal Girl, Angered 
at Parental Reproaches, 
Committed Suicide in La- 
chine Canal.

•fL f EX-PREMIER DEAD.
f Budapest, Jan. 21.—Count Julius 

Szaporÿ, former premier of Hungary 
and at one time president of the 
Hungarian delegation, died today at 
Abbazia, Austria.

cars

f

IMontreal, Jan. 21.—(Special.)—Be
cause she was upbraided by her par- i 
ents for the company she was keep
ing, Philoinenc Massie, ol village 
Turcot, near here, committed suicide 
in the Lachinc Canal “You will not 
correct me again” she said to her i 
mother, “I have had enough of life 
and am going to die” she then threw ) 
herself into the canal.

> Microbe,* / New York, Jan. 21.—Prof.STILL COLD.
4

PAULINE’S GOOD WORK. ■

Pauline’s good work at the York 
still continues and last evening he 
was greeted by another large audi
ence which included many people 
who have been there two and three 
times this week.

4 age.
THE WEATHER, 21.—Dr. S. C.

Forecasts—Light to moderate, variable Beckwith, who was president Gar- 
tinued cold t0day 01,4 °n Sunday’ con" field s family physician nt the time 

Synopsis—Very cold weather prevails his assassination, is dead, at his 
nearly everywhere. Winds to Banks and cottage in AtliCtic Gity, after a long 
American ports, light to moderate, vari- jHjipss.

New York, Jan
an exhaustive

4r 1L AUCTION.Pauline succeeded last evening in 
securing five new subjects from the At Chubb’s corner today Aur- 
audience. All well known young men tionecr Lantalum sold at auction the 
around town, and with those 
have been coming up all week,

*Local Weather Report at Noon.
Jan. 21. 1906.

1who property situated on Leinster struct. |
he OWned by the Wright estate, by a ;

succeeded in controlling nine young decretal order out of the QQuity court
men with his wonderful power. The property was sold to R. W. Vt.

Pauline is playing to a large Frink for $4,350. 
matinee this afternoon, and will ap
pear again tonight.

A NEW CABINET.i
;

I♦i One of the sand men who evident
ly was not used to the job, slip
ped on the sidewalk at the corner 
of Union and Waterloo strs., this 
morning, and .slid into the gutter. 
He was rescued and placed again on 
hi» feet bx f nearby policeman.

The police have not yet succeeded 
in locating William H. Wood. It is 

as- believed though that he is in Mon
treal as ho was heard to remark bc- 

Enooy Hodge, will conduct special fore leaving here that chances tor 
meetings at the Charlotte street. Si. employment would be much better-4* 
A. barracks «01 day -tomorrow,- Montreal,

♦ ?Staff capt. and Mrs. McLean, 
sisted by Capt. T. Urquhart, and ,41). L. HUTCHINSON, Di

Point Lepreaux, Jan. 31.—9 a. a _ 
Wind- north, light, clear, .Therm. 8, ~
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A VETERAN DEAD.* THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.to Arthur’sof conveying provisions 
retreat. The limited confidence 
had had to pine.' in this man

he
was f Few People It now How Useful it is la

n|| disquieting, but lv hop'd and be- Preserving Health nnd Beauty,
lieved that the men was both stu- , , ,

j raid „nd trustworthy, and would not Nearly everybody knows that c.iai- 
^tray the trust. He had enlisted coal is the safest and most etUc.ent
i“ “ ' n„thios i.v tellinc him disinfectant and purifier in nature,\tZ* runaway debtor, but few realize its value when taken 
! and H wls hardly likely that the Into the human system for the same

fisherman would connect the case = ’*kar(maMsPa remedy that the more
with the fugitive convict, who was : take o( it the better; it is not a James Strctcn a resident of Lake
supposed to bo on his way ° b**T drug at all, but simply absorbes the wood,, St. John County, who died 
ica. At any rate, ,t was the best leases and impurities always present _ 3rd laet of
he could do, as it k in the stomach and intestines and , " y(s4th vear Gf his age, was

1]a „„ „ too u„ „ „ „„ h. ss, 8 — >• ± ciU-
-i- t'rÆüTJsue fits ss., - » tr -gjrs sss^t uïïs, w-Murau r sarut sars* ss „ —; stas 55 s txKs.?r-*crs

each comer of the wheel-house axeor ° i,„ard ’ ' the near prospeet of escape from Marske’a company. ilarske, oi teeth and further acts as a natural of ]8 he jolned the 3rd battalion,
nAktfte deck, ho laid We smooth, ,.T %prrificd bv him- the first this wild animal’s domain. His vis- course, had heard from him already and eminent safe cathartic. goth Royal Rifles, afterwards trans-
tlfcwt impressively on my arm a™ smrnt on the ship be got ! ibis disappointment at that moment that. Arthur s escape had been ar- It absorbes the injurious gases fcrri|lg to the l6t battalion.
-Stew, please pay particular alien- S'** v- t heard him talking to I brought home to me how doubly ranged by Sir Gideon: and, doubt- which collect in the stomach and ln 1863 he formed part of the

oZto me while I fetch out your fu- aIV? T ” l grateful I ought to bc-for Herzog’s less, his father, on the memorable bowels. it disinfects the mouth and rd of hoBor to Queen Alexandra
™ #Qurse,” bo wept on. “I place mate, * , ; talking last intervention. Had I been the pas- night at M*rske Hall, had supple- throat from the poison of catarrh. on her arriVal in London, and later
I restrictions o* you, but $ have ’ 1 must nQt too great- senger to make the voyage I could megted the information, so that A11 druggists sell cWtfcoal in on® formed part of the guard of honor at
fajEufyou a service which I am * •’ \ .. rPPiied Herzog, with a see that the waves would have been Herzog had no difficulty ln *-P* torm or another, but/firobably the tbe marriage of King Edward and
hwthat, you wilt do your best, to Z, , k “All the same I agree my best friends before we were out preaching the matter. He fiad beat charcoal Jind/iAe most for the QUoen Alexandra. Among the many
ti»,., .There pie reasons, vital t» ■■ ' ,, „ is a bog_- of the Channel. So I told myself therefore informed Roger Marske, money m/fFuait» Charcoal Los- othcr places at which bis regiment
y ,own'safety, why, as Herzog, J a,e you calling a hog on my in the exaltation of the moment, what he knew already, that the af- enges. they/srl ctofcosed of the fin- was stationed were the Tower of Lon-
>ouW ppt appear in the matter at , , tbo suspicious inquiry without reflecting that as long as fair which had caused Arthur s re- ^ powdertd ArillolKcharcoal, and doll Kensington barracks. Dublin,
m?Ar* yon willing to keep me out biind. Àod, turning quickly. I was on board the Nightshade lease was at an end and had other harnJlifi4|anti±Alcs In tablet Malta> Gibraltar, Aldershot Quebec,

, ,, j “aw that Captain Belcher was cast- such congratulations might he pre- gained the villain s confidence by form or raUierlin thlWform of large, îfontreal Ottawa and Halifax, g >
tfj&u U1 show »e how it can • balc(ql glances at us round the mature. warping him of the charge which I pleasaot tastiJg lozencam the char- ting his discharge at the latter

’IPS6." answered, readily under- » . f th“ w heel ho use. Belcher, for the present, restrained was working t6 bring against him. coal being mix* witi^mney. i place. . .
afldlng his motive. Had he Rot —.— bjs wrath, and, muttering that he Falling into the trap, but without The daily use ofJme.se lozenges will when the 60th was stationed at
3015 prime mover in, if not the CHAPTER XXXII. would go and get the anchor up, admitting his guilt, Roger Marske goon tell in a n^ch improved con- Ottawa the Riel rebellion broke out
flu Instigator of, the plot turned on his heel and went for- had thereupon disclosed to Herzog djtion of the general health, better in the norlhwesJ,/>ml tha battalion

Lord Aiphingtqn, with which A Fight Against Time. to-tlie bridge. Shortly the what had befallen me—how I had blood, and the beauty of it Is, that waB one of tho-itret ordered out and
••s escape from ^Winchester was j Belcher been standing steamer began to move, and as she rome t0 Marske HaU, of all places in no possible harm can result from took part in tiro Rtd River cam-

„ rably bound up? . H°w lolle 1 ; Belc ^ crept slowly from creek to creek the world, to lay an information their continued use, but on the con- paign. As a mcinerfto of this cam
Hfipust have read my thoughts. 1 j there, and how much had he o\e Qut' tQ the oppn sea> Herzog filled against him, and hyow advantage had trary, great benefit. paign the deceasetr brought home

JwBb BO objection to be known m tie heard? j began to trepabU violent- in tbe. blaoke of bis narrative, been taken of this to inveigle me on a Buffalo physician :in speaking of wjth him a live bear,
ttsiness under my alias of Doctor with characteristic readi- He told me how Roger Marske board the Nightshade, over whose the benefits of charcoal, says: “I ad- After severing his connection wi
larrablcs," he said. Captain R'v y. f t h d attempted to murder Arthur; brutal skipper Sir Gideon had a firm vise Stnart’s Charcoal Lozenges to the Royal Rifles the deceased enteie
Wbn has consented to repay my nags Herzog stepped to the r t, (pnrin P that , as he had failed hold. Roger Marske had also fully gtomach and bowels, and to clear the the employ of the James Robertson

Sbvico by sinking all rojerertco to and shielding me with lus broad ^ ’si,ence s iOVCr by that direct stated his plans regarding me. He compfg$ion and purify the breath, saw works at Montreal, afterward
ienwg, and it wastoascertain from pers<,n, turned the awkward question Marske would t«ke meas- was going down late in the evening raou‘th aBd throat; I also believe the going to Toronto and then to this

fcou if Sir Gidedn had said or done with a ,ost. Tha individual ™et ° to havc hjm recaptured, he, to board the ship in Chichester Har- lh,er is greatly benefitted by-the city. He held the position of saw
inytliing which would make it nece lo whom he had applied such a Herzoc had hidden him in a va- hour, when, unless I signed a docu- daily Use 0f them; they cost but grinder with the company he
iary to drag me into his son s case Weh term, ha avowed, was the h’ouse and had started to try ment withdrawing all aspersions on tWenty-fivo cents a box at drug many years, and about two > a
b»« I *M obliged to stipulate fo steward Antonio, who had only giv- 1 trace me and procm-o evidence him, especially as to what hafl hap- gtores- and although in some sense ago gave up the works to taka, up 

confidence before handing yo Qn him a teacup-ful of water to Marske He had intended pened at the Mill House, I was to „ t , preparation, yet I believe J farming,
hose proofs. What I Propose»' wash in. £*£ A*^agJn\etot leaving be left on board at Belcher’s dispos- a^ bo«J cU^coal in The deceased leaves a and two

AS Roger Marakes supposed Belcher scowled and muttered. « Ac' ^^dArtBtak“afood to him, but al. t Ituart^s Charcoal Lozenges than In daughters to mourn their loss as
sentative 1 shall bid Capt though Only half believing, but he fi_di ’that Marske was leaving for Herzog was of opinion that the „ „ f tho ordlnary • «harcoal tab- well as many friends and acq »
er mit you ashore at Totland wents on tQ aay that tho tide «erv- ™'"* L rn^t he had Nightshade’s rendezvous at that W y ances, who always found him to be a

You will go straight to Lord aad to inqujro whether Herzog Lon ° > J s a hurry. lonely spot' unknown even to the ’-------- —■ ». .. . ■ . ready and wilHug friend when requir-
with the proofs and tell wamted to be put afihore at that r^ng in ^rson he had captain till after he had sailed, had 

point, or whether he was going on compelled to trust a local fish- been chosen against the contingency
in the steamer. erman named Croal with the duty of Roger Marske Jiaymg to fly after

The question did not elicit an lm- the desperate. effort he meant to
mediate reply, for Herzog capped it a- ■--------------make to silence Arthur by violence.
with another; “You are bound, in ThmnVfnnt Table The attempt having failed, and Ar-
ballast, for Barcelona, I understand . thur being unable to accuse him of
from Mr. Marske-to fetch home a complete Without ,t> he had no reason for flight, and

of fruit?” Al A would not have remained on beard. .
rnnP'P “Then came my masterpiece," add- Mr- Carnegie was without ere* *
8e ed Herzog, with a touch of vanity nickel- A passenger offered him the

ELI that was natural to him. "I induced necessary « wav WouldMM1 ■ him to consent to take me down I haY0 to lutW# tJ»*1 IW-
with him, so that I might avail my- you extend that loan to a dime 
self of the opportunity of keeping out sir? asked the Ironmaster, 
of the way in Spain for a time. I The man gave Mr. Carnegie his 
also persuaded him to allow me to card. A few days later a case o 
wait in his rooms while he went eqt champagne was sent to hiç club, 

information at the, with Mr. Carnegie s compliments.

the story of a great secret. James Streten had Serv
ed His Country in 
Many Climes--An hon
orable Career.illions of Mischief.

r'1
RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.

By ^ K Race with Ruin." Etc.. Etc.
“ave reth^«S1“«éar. ilU^oas of mUchief"- « 

■I Ana Julius CAWsr, Act IV., Scene i.
pneumon- cf

? levijurj
SjfcswiamoNji r

a man who, had seen I.He was
SUrfir •

i
This medal was awarded to Min« 

ard’s Liniment in London in 1886. 
The only liniment to reeeive a medal. 

It was .awarded because of strength, 
purity, healing powers and superiority 
of the liniment over all others front
thrfmtrbeur the wwM

X
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Shorthand 
In 20 Lessons.
First Lesson Free.

Absolutely most complete 
and up-to-date methods; po
sition guaranteed ; lessons by 
mail exclusively ; no interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed.by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

ay. DEPARTMENT 25.
EIT the whole story exactly as you 
E2L it, merely substituting the 
tome Of Doctor Barrable* wherever 
«ou should say Herzog.”
- «‘But Roger Marske is aware Of 
>ox„. real identity, and will disclose 
It when brought to bay," I said-

•'Not so; as it will not be material c Q 
to his own defence, thcru are the ^ hit jt, mister^first time,"
»#» of reasons ******* a8gented Belcher gruffly,
jdtsalose it. f-T^lnile that light "Very well, then here is your pro- 
Evs* a ^Tbelleve he h,- gramme," proceeded Herzog. “I
^roke m on me, as havo made terms with this young
Ntocd should. instigator—" lady on behalf of my principals and

t^àn a%^truck wWsper, yours. You will therefore start im- 
[1 began in an pf his mediately, and, shaping your course
which he checked with a wave fil ms ^ q{ wi|„t at your

Hear young ladv," ho purred, best speed, you will land Miss Chil- 
i My dear young “ - > _ k ln one pf your own boats atWot us draw a veil over Mrthat- I murk n 0 T my8Plf

do not even admi^ttot ^ d^r shallP enjoy the pleasure of you, 
sinister was y knoW-that company considerably longer, cap-

"vour iover is. and that unless wo tain, for I propose to go on with 
ran set round to Totland by the ear. you tq Barcelona, 
can .«ot o n probably be re- Belcher had been staring at

■ Wton even those proofs open-mouthed, but n6w his jaw clos-

ed.REPAID WITH INTEREST. A Campaign of Edooatien,LIVE WITHOUT MEAT.(New York Sun. )
Like Sir Thomas Lipton, Andrew 

Carnegie seldom carries much »on- 
about with him. : Set long ago

"Swiss Food" provides all that is 
maintain strength. It's 

Food-v-tl5 cts.
i2i i Townsend Bldg.,

NEW YORK.
needed to 
the perfect Cereal 
packages.

ey
he boarded a Madison» avenue 
When the conductor called fpr fares

car.
i

Dry Goods and Millinery
CLEARANCE SALEAn admirable food, with all

ijRSÿsm
a valuable cltet for children.

its
fltte

to chance of business, which will continue until the whole new 
d rnmolete stock ($15,000) has been disposed of- Such Bargains n

c“‘" "

Absolutely no reserve and no two prices.

to give secret
Home Office as to the fugitive’s, . . „__ _
whereabouts. The result you know. ^Qyandérel They say he
I successfully ransacked his rooms ncvcr does anytliing. 
with the aid of my bunch of skeleton Corinthja—That's where they do him
keys, and later on prevented his de- a «t,Ve° o!'™îy yJS-- 
signs on you with a knock on the vomlne that I heard he h«f painted 
head/’ the town the nigfrt before. Jn#t

of that!#a

COCOA B. MYERS,
695 Main Street.The Most Nutritious 

and Economical. Dry Goods Store»him
(To be continued.)

%

FLOUR - White 
BREAD - Light 

PRICE - Right

| Then
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Bright Home found inAll Essentials for a;
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Classified Advertisements.Financial and Commercial.
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NEW YORK COMMENT
ON THE STOCK MARKET.

AMUSEMENTS.

YorK Theatre.
SUCCESS NOT

LEFT TO CHANCE

Belongs to Man Best Equipped 
for Contest—All-Round Men, 
Well Balanced, the Sort 
Needed.

l^v^YVVVWVVV\\VV\VVVVWWV> One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
2Ç cents.

THE BATTLE SHIP 
VS. TORPEDO BOATS. y For a; limited engage^wt-

Monday, Jan. 
The Great

A few years ago the torpedo boat
and the destroyer occupied the center

, ... . , of the stage of naval interest. That
spring opens. Receipts from Pittsburg

How much of the remarkable activity ! received yesnrday contained particulars was Because the torpedo appealed so
that eienalized vestcrdav s market ... concerning the conclusion of the negotiâ- strongly to the imaginations of men.fcly,al,zea >estcruu> 8 market was tiona for 135,000 tons of Bessemer pig It was easv to ni„
justly due to the settlement of the Fall iron for delivery in February, March and , „ , y to dIaw a mfntttl Plc

! ture of the instantaneous destruction 
of a battleship worth five or six mil
lion dollars by a single torpedo. It 
was just as easy to argue from the 
picture: “If such a thing is possible, 
why waste millions building battle
ships?^

The present war has given the tor
pedo boats many opportunities to 
show their value. Three times Ja-

female help wanted.

WANTED—A housemaid. Apply 78 
Sewell street.A. F. Sheldon, president of the Sheldon 

School of Scientific Salesmanship in a 
lecture at Presbyterian Hall, No. 156 
Fifth Avenue, New York, on “Business 
Life as a Profession." said, among other 
things:

Modern business is entitled to rank as 
the greutest of professions, 
stand at the top, or even anywhere near 
the top, in the vocation of trade wield a 

influence and certainly enjoy 
greater incomes than those who stand at 
the heac of recognised professions.

In the matter of permanent and increas
ing success there is no such thing as 
luck or chance. It is, governed by laws 
—eternal, immutable and unchangeable. 
Methods change in accordance with the 
law of evolution, but the natural laws of 
success are unchangeable. These laws are 
mental moral, spiritual and physical.

The co-i elation, logical arrangement of 
these laws, makes a science—the common 
law of success in the busines wurld.

“Science- Spencer tells us, “is organ
ized power."

(Thursday s New York Commercial.)

SatisfyYourWantsCOOK AND CHAMBERMAID WANTED 
Aberdeen Hotel, 20-22 Queen street.

PAULINE.
The great exponent of —J

By Inserting Them inRiver strike, the declaration of an extra Ajfril. Certainly the present steel situa-
dividend on Illinois Central, and the tion is such as to afford every promise
other favorable news developments of the that the boom in steel products will con-
da'- is an open question, but certain it tinue for some months at least. That 
is that had the perfessional contingent Steel preferred <has not rounded the 100
suspended operations for five minutes at mark before this, is solely attributed to
any period throughout the day, the trad- tha panic.
in g would have reverted to extremely Among the items of railroad news of 
narrow limits. Of the total of 1,400,- interest was the Missouri Pacific traffic 
0<>0 shares which were dealt in upon the return lor November, which displayed a
exchange yesterday, 497,000 were Read- net gain of 8558,000; and the rumor
ing. The recent placing of this road up- from Philadelphia of a possible strike on
on a dividend basis for the first time in the Pennsylvania system. The latter re- 
2» years, has gixen rise to a cloud of port had no effect whatever on the mar- panese boats have hovered around 
rumors, such as that the dividend rate ket. where Pennsylvania ruled steady and the edges of a battleship without
will be increased to 5 percent, but as stron- throughout the day and closed daring to get in range. On one of
far as yesterday’s activity was concerned with a net gain of i of a point. these occasions thev nursued beatenit bore ml the well recognized indicia of . Had it not been for the absurd rumor J™-®® occasions tney pursued beaten 
aggressive manipulation. Reading touch- in London that the king was seriously ill battleships alter night had fallen, 
eti 88* alter selling down tcf 83*, but whi^h gained wide credence until officially but accomplished nothing worth the 
in the general decline during the final contradicted later in the day. the more mpn*;nT1 rn addition tn this Tnn-hot.r this issue receded to and closed at pacific news from Russia would unques- mention. in addition to this Jap-
8b 1. a net gain for the day however of tmnably have occasioned a strong, lull- anese boats have made dozens of at- 
SA points. volumed market. As it was. stocks were tempts to destroy battleships lying

It was rather remarkable in view of the Heavy and dull, and the arbitrage bust- motionless ill a Harbor, or anchored 
fact that some .even dilTerent bills for ness of the day shrank to 23,OIK1 shares, ... ......... :,, , ,
the regulation of railroad tarifls have comprising sales aggregating about 18,- ™ a roadstead sometimes under the 
thus fur been Introduced in Congress and 000 shares, including Western rails mid most favorable conditions for sur- 
that argument ou one or more of them 8*.eel. London bought .Heading,liberally, prise—and while they made many 
was in progress yesterday, that the en- The rumor was current in the financial .h v j:j f ,-i, - ehi‘
tne railroad lift, with a few unimport- district during the afternoon that Rus- hlta they did not sink a single ship 
an* exceptions, was notably strong. In sia had placed an order with the United except the Sevastopol and that only 
fact, it was a typical “railroad day" on States Steel Corporation for 90,000,000 after incessant attacks for many
;.hrov“ln thfindusUrroV' dW V.adirestokVr"the l^eUonZ?'1 thft -gh«s. The Russian torpedo boats 
not begin to equal the average advance branch of the trans Siberian railway, served no particular purpose 6X- 
in standard rails. The organization of a but no confirmation could be obtained, cept to carry messages to Chefoo. 
stroncr alliance, composed of 29 railroads Should the Russian government h*ve Battleships, on the contrary, have
to watch the development of the idea to truth placed such an order, the fact • fierbtinn-
reirulate freight tariffs bv Congress aided might be construed as an indication that been the mainstay of the fighting 
tikis department of the market. despairing of maintaining its hold on vies. Those of Japan have held the

The declaration of an extra dividend of Manchuria, Russia was contemplating sea power secure for her. Those of
* of 1 per cent, in addition to’the regu- evacuating that province and completing r , WHv. nn1v ^ ■
lnr semi annual distribution of 3 per thi road in accordance with the original -Russia have .been ineffective only be- 
cent bv Illinois Central caused that is- Survey in force, before the weakness and cause they were SO inefficiently of- 
eii1 to* advance f of a point. New York venality of China gave her a foothold in fleered and manned*
pointflorrthe°neu^s of^he^acquisftion^ of * If a news despatch from Boston is to A revifew of the n&val operations of 
the Rvtiand and the St. Lawrence & Ad- be trusted, the Street will be treated to the war which the general board of
ironduck. The absorption of these roads an intimate, private view of one of our navy has just issued sums up the
adds 471 miles to the Central system. Tiiomas W. Lawsons own particular es- I fighting and Shows how strong the 

The Steel stocks were very quiet, but says in frenzied finance. The despatch; » S» . ® , ,
Amalgamated Copper was buoyant and relates that Judge Hammond has issued , C.i8C for the battleship lS against the
closed with a net gain of * of a point. an order to show cause, direct againat ! case for the torpedo boat. Torpedo

I'he Hon Age in its issue today calls “defendant Lawson" of the boats have their uscs and still con-
attention to the fact that symptoms of Bay State Gas Co., of Delaware, against
uneasiness have manifested themselves in him and others, why he should not de- tmue to be built. the Size, ol bat
the trade, because the country is now liver to the receiver 59,290 shares of the
producing and consuming such a relative- company's stock and $371,000 of the
lv enormous quantity for this season of company’s 5 per cent bonds, and $140,-
the vear, of iron and steel, and discusses 000 worth of debenture bonds of the
the question of the possibility of main- Buffalo City Gas Co., and that the de

in" thé industry upon this record- position of Camille Weidenfeld will be
breaking basis indefinitely. The trade taken in New York City. The Street l**-
journal reaches the conclusion that pow- lieves that Mr. Weidenfeld can tell a ,
erful interests are arrayed on the side of story of absorbing interest if he has a ( ship IS now Sure to continue aa the
maintaining the prices of finished mater- mind to, concerning Lawson and other main reliance of the great fleets of
inis at about the present level, with the things, and assisted ■in the Process by the world.—Chicago Record Herald,
possible exception of wire products and two astute lawyers it is probable that wv
prophesies an increase in business, even before they finish with him he will have
above the present .volume, as soon as the yielded up everything he knows.

MALE HELP WANTED.

ThcEveningTimesMen who PER WEEK $25.00.. WANTED TWO 
SALESMEN. We must have hustlers. 
Apply at once to P. F. Collier & Son., 
18 l Prince William street. Hypnotism and Mental T«hI Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 

for the Price of Fear. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

greater
HELP WANTED: MALE.—Circulars and 

sample distributors wanted everywhere. 
No canvassin 
Adv. Co.. N.

Good pay. Cooperative And a carefully selected com; 
entertainers, presenting a pr 
be pleasantly remembered an 
for many a day to coins.

If you enjoy a g 
don’t miss ft, ana 
early.

MEN WANTED—Reliable men In every 
locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen
ces, along roads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing small advertising mat
ter. Salary $900 per year or »$75 per 
month and expenses $2.60 per day, 
Steady employment to good, reliable men. 
No experience necessary. Write for parti
culars. Empire Medicine Co., London, 
Ont.

ïüraclRj
MONEY TO LOAN.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD w 
curity. E. T. C. Knowles. Palmer’s 
Chambers. Princess street. Admission, 15c, 25c, 35c, 

Sat Matinee, 15c and t$Art, Oh the other hand, is doing. There 
is a science of salesmanship and there is 
also an aÿ, of selling. The science of 
salesmanship underlies the art of selling 
as ccntainly as does the science of har- 
monev* underlie the art of music.

Art. high art, can alone be attained in 
the school of life—the great lapidary 
which polishes the human diamond; but 
high art is much more easily attained when 
the “know-how’’ or knowledge is scienti
fic — is or agnized.

In final analysis, science underlies every

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
—TO LET. $20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 

MONTH.
«aOPERA H

COMIN
Bandmann

TO LET—Suite of offices in Insurance 
building. 120 Prince William street, op^ 
posite Bank of New Brunswick, at pres
ent occupied by J. Twining Hartt, and 
E. F. J ones, Esquires. Hot water heating 
and brick .vault. W. M. Jarvisi

ifThis represent» average profite for past 
six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
662.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable businc__ 
proposition coining from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. Naticmal Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star it 
Crescent Co., Dept. 88. 226-228 La Sails 
Street, Chicago.

act.
Time forbids anything like a complete 

enumeration of the branches of knowledge 
which should enter into the education of 
every professional business man. We may 
however, briefly enumerate a few which 
are fundamental.

First of all, it seems to me that we 
should all realize the great fundamental 
fact that education in the true sense of 
that term is the bedrock of success—that 
is, success of a permanent and increasing 
kind.

But we must be very carefuly this term 
education. What does it mean? Does it 
mean that which we receive in college? 
Is it college men alone who are truly 
educated? I think not. Some of the 
best educated business men that we have 
ever met have never been to college, and 
yet they are educated, because education 
means just two things: First, it is an 
educative process. Go back to its Latin 
derivation, and you find that it means 
to deduct to draw out. 
drawing out. training or development of 
the natural -faculties and qualities of the 
ncimai man. These are mental, moral, 
spiritual and physical. The school of 
liie is a great educator, a wonderful 
process for drawing out latent faculties, 
and qualities, 
work on thp educat 
tion especially as applied to the mental* 
second, education is an instructive pro
cess, a filling in process, and it is the 
filling in of useful knowledge, with the 
emphasis of useful.

What the world wants in business is all 
round men, men developed in mind, soul 
and body and to that end let us see to 
it that our education, whether gained in 
college or in the great school of life in
cludes the following as basic elements of 
success.

First,

■
let us make ourselves logicians» We can 
accomplish it by study.

And let us not turn our bucks upon 
science research pertaining to the human 
mind aut. soul. It is good for us to 
know the mental processes through which 
the mind of the customer passes before 
the sale is mader—attention, interest, de
sire—an1 resolve to buy.

It is good for us to know how to create 
these piocesses. It is well for us that 
we are acquainted with the fact that the 
human mind is composed of three grand 
divisions- First, the intellect, with 
which we think; second, the sensibilité 
with which we feel; third, the will, which 
is the power of choice and action.

This is psychology, but mighty practi- 
1 in business. If we make people think 

our goods are all right, and feel that 
they ari all right, they are. very likely 
to decide to buy them and act. It 'is 
well that we know the two channels to 
the human will: First, the intellect, and 
second, the emotions or sensibilities.

And let ui make ourselves familiar with 
credits and advertising and cost, in rela
tion to selling price, and system—one of 
nature's most important laws.

Let us not forget the great law of En
ergy—another of nature’s great laws. For 
genius after all, is but energy intensified. 
And, it is literally true that the reason 
most men do not accomplish more is be
cause they do not attempt more.

And alone with the great law of enger- 
gy—work hustle—let us not forget the 
spiritual law of faith, “Faith without 
works is dead.” But work without faith 
is almost lifeless. It lacks vitality, it 
lacks sustaining power.

To promote that sustaining power we 
need faith in God, faith in self, faith in 
the work which we are doing, and faith 
in our fellowmen. In selling anything 
we need the faith that he will buy. The 
negative of faith is doubt, and doubt 
has killed more successes than the armies 
of the world have killed men. “;1 •

nct-

MISCELLA N EOUS. a
m

WANTED:—Young Men and Women to' 
join the Day and Evening Classes in 
Shorthand and Typewriting, Spelling, 
Bookkeeping, etc.

WE GUARANTEE to Jm■mteach you by 
Boyd’s Syllabic System of Shorthand to 
write at a speed of 100 words per min
ute in 30 days or ask NO' PAY. Come 
and investigate "our Systeriis. ONE 
WEEK’S FREE TUITION to convince 
you. Call or write for list of graduates 
in positions in St. John. Syllabic 
Shorthand & Business College, 102 and 
103 Prince William St. over C. P. R. 
Tel. H. T. Bresee. (Prin.) St< John, 
N. B.

m

i
tleships may be kept smaller than it 
would otherwise be, because “mere 
good luck’’ may be on the, side of 
the torpedo boat, and it is not well 
to risk too much ,of a nation’s naval 
force in one vessel. But the battle-

-

■9&Ü
It means the WANTED TO PURCHASE A 3 story 

frame house (leasehold). Address with 
full particulars, W. H. Hefferan, Hotel 
Ottawa. $mPianos. Pipe and Reed Organs, tuned 
by A. B. Osborne. Oir>»rs left at W. H. 
Bell’s. 79 Germain St . Phone. 1437.Our , colleges do splendid 

rye processes of educa-;

DIDN’T MEAN KANE.
BOARDING.(Chicago paper.)

“It happened this! way,” said Jas. 
Carter to Justice Caverly. “I was 
reading the Bible to my little son 
Jimmy about Cain and Abel. ‘Gain 
killed his brother and Cain was a 
murderer,’ I said. Just then Mike 
Kane here rushed in the door and 
yelled. “Who is a murderer?’ I 
I wasn’t thinking <51 him and said: 
‘Cain is a murderer.’

“With that he knocked me across 
the room and then jumped on me and 
choked me until I was nearly dead. 
‘Take it back,’ he said. ‘Take what 
back,’ X said. T meant the Cain in 
the Bible.’ 'You’re a liar,’ he said. 
•The Kanes in the Bible are all right, 
aren’t they?’ Then he choked me 
some more. ‘Yes/ I said, ‘they’re all 
right.’ ”

“Ten dollars for you, Mike Kane,” 
said the judge. “The Cains in the 
Bible are not all right. Go and read 
it.’’

URGE CHANGESTORONTO GIRLS
PLAY HOCKEY.

AT BOSTON* HOUSE, 14 Prince Wm. 
street, good board, very homelike, rea
sonable.IN RATE LAWS.
SPECIAL MEETING.

A special meeting of Court Loyal
ist No. I2i I. O. F. is hereby called 
for 8 p. m., Friday, Jan. 20 at M. J. 
Doney’s, 37 Metcalf street.

Business funeral arrangements by 
order M. J. DONEY,

L. T- WETMORE.

Lively Account of the Game— 
Rubbed Her Sore Knee.

National Board of Trade En
dorses Roosevelt’s Railway 
Policy.

WeeK
* Commencing

a knowledge of self, an under
standing of the science of self develop
ment. That we can strengthen and de
velop thy mental, moral, spiritual ele
ments in our nature as thoroughly as we 
can the physical.

Let us know that the power to per
suade others is one of the keynotes of 
success in every branch of business, and 
that that power is bom of a development 
of the positive faculties and qualities, 
mental, moral, spiritual and physical.

Let us recognize that health is a coni- 
mercial asset, and that health is but a 
question of the obedience of natural laws. 
To eat right, think right, breathe right 
and exercise right means to be all right 
physically. But how many are there 
who do these four things.

Modern business is a battle, 
question of the survival of the fittest and 
physical conditions which promote acti
vity anil endurance are most importanr 
commercial assets.

Again, let us see to it that we are ex
perts in reading the great book of human 
nature as it is written , in the faces and 
actions of mankind. Let us study this 
question. Let us become good readers of 
this great book.

Let us see to it that we are good logi
cians, recognizing the fact that in busi
ness a pound of logic is worth a ton of 
talk, and that human wind mills and 
verbal cyclones are getting out of date in 
business. There are natural logicians 
and made logicians. If not naturally so.

(Toronto Globe.)
ladies’ hockey match, played 

last night on the Broadview Rink, 
was won by the Wellingtons, who 
defeated the Broadviews by a score 
ol 4-0. The ladies did not play in 
crepe de chene, as some of the 
spectators imagined, but buckled 
down to hard work, donning white 
and red sweaters and short bicycl
ing skirts. Chuck Tyner, the goal
keeper of the Marlboros, was master 
of ceremonies, to see that no fights or 
other unpleasant incidents crept in 
to mar the proceedings. He suc
ceeded almost too well, and, al
though no person was ruled off, he 
stopped the play a number of times 
because girls were tripped. Anna
bel Alien, the quick little right wing 
of the Wellingtons, handed out num
erous cross-checks to Ada Loose, 
who was her check, but these pass
ed unnoticed.

Mabel Ray, the captain of the
Wellingtons, was the star of the ev
ening, making vicious rushes the
whole length of the rink, only to 
find her finish awaiting het in the 
personage of Rose Murphy, the goal

keeper of the Broadviews, who used 
"her hands, feet, stick and skirt to 
keep out the puck, and whenever it 
approached she knelt on the ice, 
with her stick held down under her 
skirt.

The
Washington, D. 0., Jan. 18.—The Na- 

tiona 1 Board of Trade, after -two sessions 
today spent in discussing majority and 
minority reports by the Committee on 
Amending the Interstate Commerce law, 
recodnditted the matter, and a comprom
ise resolution was returned, which was 
unanimously adopted. The resolution 
was as folio

“The National Board of Trade, believ
ing that the interests of the people de
mand not only that rates of transporta
tion should be reasonable, and that there 
should be no unjust discriminations or 
preferences but also that there should 
be a more effective governmental super
vision of all transportation agencies, ex
presses the earnest hope that Congress 
will in its wisdom and as speedily as 
possible enact such legislation as will 
with justice to all interests concerned, se
cure a more speedy and more effectual 
correction of any abuses in transporta
tion methods or operations, which may, 
upon due inquiry", be found to exist, and 
to that end. that power be. given to the 
Interstate Commerce Commission to re
vise any rates found to be unreasonable 
or discriminating, the revised rates not 
to go into effect until the action of the 
commission shall have been, upon review 
confirmed by the Circuit Court of the 
United. States.

“Resolved—That the National Board of 
Trade earnesly advocated legislation by 
Congress to amend the interstate com
merce law, so as to permit reasonable 
traffic agreements by railroads, under the 
supervision and control of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission to the end that 
unjust discrimination may be prevented, 
and reasonable, uniform and stable rates 
be established.

“Resolved—That the act to regulate in
terstate commerce be amended to wit: 
That private car lines and terminal rail
roads engaged in interstate commerce be 
considered as common carriers and sub
ject to the interstate commerce act.

Feb. 6tkPools Use Washes and Snuffs
Thinking perhaps they will cure 

Catarrh,—but no one over heard ol a 
genuine cure following such senseless 
treatments. There is just one prompt 
and thorough cure for catarrh and it 
is fragrant healing 
which goes right to the root. of the 
trouble. It destroys the germs, heals 
the inflammed membranes and cures 
any case no matter how obstinate or 
long standing. “I experimented for 
years with Catarrh remedies but 
found Catarrhozonc the most ration
al and satisfactory’’ writes W. J.
MacEachern of Watcrville. "It cured ... . . - „ , „ , . „_n >> xv _ All Kinds of Cemetery Work and Rapairsme for all time. For a sure cure use Building Work of all Kinds attended to 
only Catarrhozonc. Complete outfit, ! and Estimates Furnished.
$1.00; trial size 25c. . ___ A _ f „St. John,—West End, N. B.

mCarleton Granite And Steam " 
Polishing Works, JVICTORIA REc

ISLEETH, QUINLAN & COCatarrhozone
:

:

NOW OPEN.
I

It is a
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Red and Grey Granite,
Freestone and Marble.26=.DR.A. W. CHASE’S 

CATARRH CURE BAND
Tuesday and Thursday 

and Saturday Afternoons.

4LÜ■ aa
is sent direct to the diseased 

— part» by the Improved Blower. 
| Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
F passages, stops droppings 

"U throat and perm an army cures 
W, Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

^3 fre* AU dealers, or Dr. A. W_ Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

■ iin the
♦ 4"HISTORY UP TO DATE. The RinK’a Own Fine Bei 

in attendance.
I ■■ FLORISTS.(From the Louisville Courier-Journal.)'

Ponce de Leqn had at last
covered the lountain of
youth.

“Arc you Sure that you'll live
forever,” earnestly inquired, the pop
ulace.

“Sure, Mike,” declared Ponce do 
Leon.

dis- 
eternalTHE WORLD OF SHIPPING. FLOWERS. j Season Tickets now on sale at 

, I following prices:
Lome and see our fine stock of flow- !

Lovely Daffodils and other spring I GENTLEMEN

Also nice pote in bloom suitable for 1 A DIFS - - -
I table or sick room.

Floral emblems made of the choicest 
flowers at short notice.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
15e Union Street.

I
Passed south stmr North Star from 

Portland for New York.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. Jail. -O— 

Sid. schr Spartel from Calais, for New

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
flowers. S3.Tides.

Rises. Sets. High.Low.
16 Mon >» . « ...S.05 5.03 7.36 1.17 York.

8.04 5.04 8.29 2.12 Passed U S protected cruiser Minnea- “Then we want vnn to «nnnrinpolis, from New York for Boston stmr. ^neiJ we want Y°u to superin- 
North Star, from Portland for New tend the construction of the Pana- 
Yoik; tug Tormentor, towing bark Cic- ma canal.” 
callone from Baltimore for Portland.

19011.
January.

Sun.

$2.
$1.17 Tues ..

18 Wed.................  6.04 5.06 9.20 j3.06
19 Tbitm . .. ?.. .8.03 5.07 10.08 3.57

. ..8.02 5.08 10.54 4.44

... 8.01 5.10 11.39 5.39

CHILDREN, -

Single Admission 15c and 565Q.20 Frl .. 
ai Sat ...At the start Mabel Ray startled the 

spectators, about 500 of whom)at
tempted to keep their feet warm by 
stamping on the ice, by taking the 
puck from the face down in front of 
goal. However, Rose Murphy stop
ped the puck, ami. parsing it to An
nie Wool ling, the play was taken to 
tile other end. The first goal was 
scored from a scrimmage right in 
front of goal* the girls slashing at 
each other's feet as if they were chop
ping wood or cutting hay. After the 

■f scoring ol the goal, the girls had a 
rest in which to use their dainty lit
tle pieces of linen and talk to their 
friends on the boards, until the re
feree called them, to order. The score 
remained 1—0 until the close of
the half."

After the resumption of play it was 
seen the Broadviews had taken a 
spruce and were going to win if at 
all possible, and for a while made it 
“kinder interesting,” as one of tho 

but they “faded 
Although

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR, RL, Jan. Tlllins r 30—Ard schrs Metihic, from Vinal Hnv- ,JU11US Catesar was about to begin 
eti for New York; Carrie C. Lane, from a. campaign against the Amazons. 
Portland for Bridgeport.

REPORTS. DISASTERS, Etc.

The time used is Atlantic Standard for 
the dOtn Meridan which is four hours 
slower then Greenwich Mean Time. R. J. ARMSTRONG, 

Proprietor and Manager.

QUEENS’ SKATING RINK,4

*
WALL STREET.

New York, Jan. 21.—Wall street.— The 
open stock market today was active and 
very irregular. North Western advanced 
2. Cleveland C. C. and St. Louis, and 
Chicago Terminal pfd, about a point and 
National R. R., of Mexico pfd f. Chicago 
Terminal pfd lost it’s gain almost immed
iately. The changes in the general list 
were limited to a half and were xquch 
mixed between the gains and losses.

“Remember Ju9d,” cautioned his 
friends, "that the Amazons have dif- 

! feront tactics from other troops 
HALIFAX, Jan. 20.—(Special.)—News i you’ve met. We don’t want to 

was received here today that W. & C. H. _ vnll ;n:lirA mmitaHnn ”
Mitchells schooner Atrate, Captain Wall, see you injure your reputation, 
from San Blasco, with cargo of 380.1XK1 ' Ron t worry about me, boys,”
coioanut and ivery nuts had been dis- replied Caesar, loftily. “S’pose I’ve 
masted at ^0-Ba^<‘-B^rsh been sitting in the bpldhead row all

these years for nothing?”

E. E. BECK 8 CO.,PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

Commission Stock Brokers, 
Correspondents of ;

W. B. SMITH (SL CO.,
(Members New York Consolidated Stock 

Exchange.)

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton,

Jan. 21.-
Schr Victoria, 99, Conrad, from Fa

jardo, Porto Rico, J. W. Smith, molas
ses.

Season 1904-5. | j 
Grand Opening Christmas Djjfy.

Schr J. Jj. Colwell, 99, Ward, 
Boston, A. W. Adams, ballast.

from
and had put 
Honduras.
and her bottom badly damaged, 
patches stated that it would be imposs
ible to repair her there and she will like
ly be condemned.

Her rudder was also gone 
Des- IClears».

Tufr Lillie, Gilchrist, Annapolis.
Stmr Westport, III., Powell, Westport. 
Schr Fred A Norman, Cheney, Grand 

Harbor.
Schr Eastern Light, Cheney,

Harbor.

♦
Pneumonia is filling the Hos

pitals. Hie Womiâ Art Association
•Atrato is „ tern 

and built at
schooner of 199 tons 

Liverpool N. S., in 1697. 
She is insured in Sfcrachan's agency and 
with Daly & Corbett, Halifaff. Cargo, 
which is valued at about $15,000 is in
sured in Atlantic Mutual of New York. 
She is valued at about $7,000.

Bands will be in attendance Tues-1 
day and Thuasday evenings ancj 
Saturday afternoons throughout ths 
winter.

Every day we hear of someone be
ing taken with pneumonia. The only 
preventive is to get strong and keep 
your body healthy. Take Ferrozone 
which makes the rich red kind of 
blood that nourishes and stimulates 
the entire system. “I was all run 
down and an apt subject for pneu
monia writes A. B. Charters of Bur
lington, when I tried Ferrozone. I 
didn’t believe it was possible for 
Ferrozone to build me up so quickly 
In a few days my appetite improved, 
color came into my cheeks and I felt 
stronger. I gained eight pounds and 
regained my old time vigor through 
using Ferrozone.” Try Ferrozone, it 
assures health. Price 50c. *

Will hold a Handicraft and Loan Ex- Bought and Sold for Cash or on mod* 
hibition in the Studio, McLaughlin’s erate deposit.
building. 184 Union street, opening. Best information given on Securities.

TUESDAY. JAN. 24th. Direct private wire to New York, Bos*
and closing Saturday, Jan. 26th. Ad- ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges, 
mission 15 cents. Members admitted free 1 
on presentation of membership ticket.

Sailed.
Stmr Parisian, 8385, Brae's'for Liver

pool via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co., 
general cargo.

DOMINION PORTS.
H4LIFAX. Jan. 20.--Ard stmr Geeste- 

munde. from Philadelphia .via St. John.
Sid, 19th stmr MadKay-Bennett, 

Schenk, for New York.
BRJTI SH~PORTS.

MO VILLE, Jan. 20—Sid stmr Ionian, 
from Liverpool, for Halifax and St. 
John.

SUNDERLAND, Jan. 19.—Sid
Eagle, for Newfoundland.

BRISTOL, Jan. 20.—Sid stmr Turco
man, for Portland.

t)l EFNSTOWN, Jan. 20.—Ard stmr 
Luuanla, from New York for Liverpool, 
and sailed

IMSTRAHULL, Jan. 2(..—Passed stmr 
Ontarian from Portland, for Clasgow.

LIVERPOOL. J un. 19—Sid stmrs Bue
nos Ayreau for St John NF, Cevic for

GLASGOW. Jan. 20.—Ard stmr Ontar
ian from Portland.

ISchooner Laconia, Capt. Troop, from 
Balwoodville. Nfld, for New York, has 
put into Barbados leaking amd with loss 
of deckload apd some sails.

n ” * ot rim, Notice is hereby given that the annualSchooner ^bago, Capt. Finley at Glou- flreneral meeting Gj the shareholders of 
cestcr from Philadelphia reports Jan. 4. , Tohinue Valiev Rail wav Pn willoff Earnest, in heavy nortteast g„le, ^aÆofflcëTf the^id^t. Jam« 
tore foresaii. mainsail and spanker, drift- Kncx Wallt6r 9 wharf, St. John, N. B„ 
ed south to Cape Charles. on THURSDAY the 10th day of FEBRU-

ARY. A. D., 1905, at eleven o'clock in 
the forenoon, for the election of directors 
and for the transaction of such other 
business as may regularly come before 
the meeting

Dated January 18th, A. D.. 1905.
JAMES KNOX.

President.

Offices 55 Canterbury Street 
Rooms 37 and 38.

C. E. DOWDEN, - Manager.

Gentlemen's TicKets, 03 
Ladies* Tickets, $3
Children’s TicKets. 92.59

NOTICE OF MEETING.
spectators said, 
away” towards the end. 
it cannot be said that, resounding 
thuds on limbs hidden by skirts tell
ing of the girls who would walk 
with a stiff leg in the morning. Just 
before the scoring of the third goal,
Annie Woolling, who had been get
ting the worst of an argument with 
Annabel Allen, struck the latter over 
the knee with her stick. Annabel 
iropped as if she was shot, and re
named on the ice for a couple of From Fajardo, ex srhr Victoria. 178 
minutes before she was noticed by puncheons, 14 tierces, 89 barrels molas- 
the referee. Then there was a gath- sra Bn,rd & Peters- 
cring of the clans, and each qf the 
players seemed to compete for the 
pleasure of rubbing her sore knee.
Play was resumed very shortly after
wards.

r Telephone 900. F. G. SPENCER, j
Manage»,Valley Wood Yard,

PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A MANN, Proprietor.
Dealer in Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 

Wood and Kindling. Cracked Oats-
'PHONE 1227.

House telephone 1595.KINGSTON, Ja., cables that schr. 
Clarence A- Shafner, Johnson from Pas
cagoula. arrived Jan. 6, and reported 
was ashore at Cuba.

I-rr*

E. P. JELLICOE,
20 Waterloo St. - - St. toho, N. *. IThe bark Launberga. Capt. McDougall, | 

arrived at Buenos Ayres on the 17th l
!,'fStsixty°onJ days WedRe a,ter a PBS9aKe CLARKNCE H. FERGUSON.IMPORTS I

Gramaphones, Phonographs.
Cameras, and small articles 
on the premises.

GOLD and SILVER PLATING—Latliea' 
and Gents’ Jewelery recolored aqd re» j 
paired.

nap-shot
repaired JVESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
David, 862, New York, Dec. 28.
Dunmore Head, 1459, *t Belfast, Dec 30, 
Heim, 1046, Elsinore, Nov. 17. 
lixdrani, 2339, to sail from Glasgow, Jan

irt-.

The Bank of British North America.VERY LIKELY.
A very stout farmer and his equal

ly stout wife drove out to call on the 
minister. The one sat in the front 
of the trap and the other behind.

Tilda—When I told Mr. Barnstormer we They had to cross a pretty deep ford 
were going to «have eggs for breakfast he Gn the wav. 
looked serious.

David—I suppose it reminded him of 
the profession.

Tilda—Why so?
David"—He told me once that when on 

circuit eggs was the only kind of food 
thev ever got. If the people of the vil
lage liked t£eir playing, the eggs were 
served to tçem hot; if' the performance 
was not likad they usually got'< the eggs 
cold and with a flavor strongly suggest 
tiya el oxer, ripens»»^

FOREIGN PURTti.
ROCKI AND. Me., Jan. 20^SId schr. 

Yankee Maid for Rockport.
RIO JANEIRO, Vet.

Fannv Bie&lauer, from Paspebiac.
BUENO.- AYRES. Jan. 13.r-Ard bark 

Oxo. from Lewisport, NF.
PARTI AGKNA, Jan. 18—Ard schrRo- 

yal Lister from St Johns, NF.
PORTl AND. Jan. 20—Sid schr R. D. 

Spear from St John for Providence.
Passed bktn (supposed) Norman from 

Boston fo.1 St John.
CITY ISLAND. Jan. 21.—Bound cast., 

brig Ladv Napier, from Elizabethport for 
St, Johns. NF (passed 19th.)

CHATHAM. Mass. Jan 20—Fussed 
north stmr Manhattan from New York, 
or Portland Seabord from do vfor Bos-i 
tout U88 Chattanooga, lor Boston,

ESTABLISHED 1836, j7. A23.—Ard bark Ionian, 5337, from Liverpool, Jan. 19. 
London City, 1509, at Liverpool, Dec. 16 
Lake Michigan, 5840, at London, Jan. 2< 
Lake Manitoba, 6275, from Liverpool, 

Jan. 24.
Lake Erie, 4814, to sail trotb Liverpool, 

Jan. 10.
Manchester Merchant 2707» Liverpool, 

Jan. 6. r
Manchester Corporation, 2586, from Man

chester, Jan. 14.
Pretori an, 4073 from Liverpool Jan. 29. 
St. John City, 1412,
Salaria, 2836, to sail

•:
For late, accurate, depend

able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening—at -all news 
stands and on the street, one 
cent

4 Capital, £1,000,000 . . Reserve, £400,000.
:Arrived at the Manse, he was wel

comed by the minister, who said— 
"But why did you not bring Mrs. 

Brown with you?”
“She’s there—in tho trap behind.” 
“No, she is certainly not there.” 
“IVcel, she was when we left home. 

Guiltiness gracious! that must hac 
1 been the splash 1 heard.”

Branches in St. John :

29 Prince William Street, Corner Union and Sydney Streets.
A general banking business transacted and highest current rates paid 

on deposits.
It is proposed to open the Union Street Branch on SATURDAY 

EVENINGS, Iron» 8 to 10, for the accommodation of customers who find 1 
it inconvenient ta do their banking during regular hours, %■

"

at London, Dec. 29 
from Glasgow, Dec

17.
Sicilian, 3864, to sail from Liverpool, 

Jan* 12*
>4\ i SPJ

V !
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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES,

SPEECH A FEELER?! After Christmas Cart J^r B^nd$ * Gaiter Sale
W. Tremaüle Gard. jjjQJQjj WHISKIES T° C1î?r*

Women’s 12 Button FINE CLOTH 
GAITERS—sizes, 8-2, 10-3» ^ 
I-7. Regular priceSi-oo, now 50c.

’W&asffisssss
SïuCVn.S' »w' 75ci

Women’s 8 Button FELT GAITERS 
—sizes 23-3. 30-4. 2°"5> 
Regular price 50 cents, n*w 39C-

v
\

4

S ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES IS THIS
*

Wilfrid Laurier’s Most In- 
Readjustment of 

Condition of Ter-

ST. JOBS. N, B.. JANUARY 31. 1905.
Hon. L. O. David, Sir

timate Friend, Hints at aTimes ta
L ■j^jssssid’w joint

I find like most tradesmen quite a lot m 
LEFT OVER 9, that are Just a» gooa 
and as fashionab.o a« what Ibaye sold, 
and to get a move on them NOW, I am 
offering them at very low prices and 
heavy discounts to CLEAR THEM OU 
so if you or any “( your friends want 
barenins in WATCHES. CLOChS. JE
ELRV, 8ILVJCRWABJP. MANICURE. 
TOILET SETS, OPERA CLASSES, or 
such articles, just call and see what a 
can do for you, at

*?- ARE
Provincial Subsidies as aMfcü, 'T~=*------- tons During tho nine months end-

LjPH, «* not clear th» ®!tter. A striking feature m the address/ 8ir Wilfrid Laurier attend- the D ^ sub8idies and
imtij arc blameless m , trial history of Japan d.ur\n|f d CP ed the Senate and sat below the bat ‘ J them. There is no doubt
$ liter have not proved a brilliant car is the unusual abundance tQ hear the spcech ot his old fr,«ntl- l'ï t these subsidies were based on

-2LÏZT- LSSWS«sr JSSStSRS,-— SS'rS» »3Sr“,I!~“ ,? Must G*wnl Against frietten. *

Eoaunollv contract, the water supply- aberage annual Held of rice su mixture of races, he adverted to de,|t and striking. Notwithstanding
üounolly c that might 181U has been 199-15^^,* wl the coming greatness of the. West and h ,act that the Customs and excise
W wa”y 0th,,, ma ! other cereal cropsespccally bar me ^ grant 0, autonomy ^ are being tripled and quad-
be mentioned. |Vy and wheat, show considerable Canada had made. and did nob re- led> and that the Population ^
Mt being good legislators, and inercasPS as compared with previ having made great sacrifices congtantly ipereasmg, the ““P®"

Minwine all" about how a newspaper ous years. market for the west. To present these sacri- glttion remains the same and th
^Uld be rqn. wore ^ va^u^ricc. Mr^Griscom estimât® '^s^aTy, “enumerated ^XaT^.easur^

lj ■—>—-1-"- — «Kg--»» »*•$ .."ï|£™.e •xB-rrn srs; "Err;-
exDenditures imposed upon Japan by P “ ’religious and national dis- ly th0 provinces be wise enough to vania. B. R. The questions at issue
îbe ivar with Russia. “u°t"'a The winds that blew from tho °ee'gnlzo their special interests, with wi„ bo settled at a conference which
the war wun » P «.metimes violent, full ‘L Lneral Interests of the Dominion, will be beld today (Saturday), be-

, ,J . which' have already shaken but ajgo that the different national- tween General Manager Attcrbury
Pennypacker of RemiKH , tomdattoM of Confederation. Ex- ti,s be convinced that the welfare and the leaders ot the Brotherhood of 

vania says Collier s Weekly, has the foundations of uo ^ and R itus of our country will -ailroad trainmen.
naked the legislature to pass a law- P urcc q{ wisdQmi’ tor statesmen. depend upon their spirit of harmony | While it is impossible^ to

permitting the buwtM «« 'Conciliation and Co-operation. »nd '^’X-KonriP. Objects SmL u might be said that ft 
. ious newspapers, without juiy t . , Provinces ! Sir MacKenzie Objects. comes from a source which knows the

tip their staff, it may be explained nuisances. The I’hilade - 2nd. ' dpLuon‘’must be united by Senator Black followed in a speech, situation and what will be done. AU
Tthosc who do not know, is that ^ Aporicon has retaliated of and pro- he reared to tho great amicable settlement will be reached

they desire to have the privilege of re- ofT(„.ing a bill declaring any offv- n. they niu,t always be PrePa>; material advances made by the cow- tod») (Saturday).
I jeoting What is worthless, and get- wh(, brings the commonwealth ^ to take such measures a. may be ______

fr „ what the people want, “scandal*, contempt, ridicule, necessary for their individual y Mackenzie Bowell spoke for the MonSIgtlOT UOanC.

bow a newspaper should be conduct- lon in a padded cell. world, i*_we them to Xd to Mr. David's views. He felt éopal Bishop °f_ New,Jersey^_and
Cti 8o does Aid. Christie. There --------------------------- - ways which 'vnl ^ a to all tho the constant demands of the Prov- bl.other of Right Rev. >Vm. C. Doane,
ILv bo -here a suggestion for the AW. Macrae, accept any Pay transport their products^o aU t the co n dominion to meet Bishop of the Prptestafo; Episcopal

»”mar,4 p»-r. »~ L», •« » ».rW.SS^-.yy-ggjrgSSSSSIA

have a staff, ready made and self- ^ hand ,t back to the c a older provinces in a Pictured whlXit tionld not bo plaœd. Tho ^“tory of St. Patrick’s Roman Cath-
Pid ho favor tho increase pupp,y them with the manufactured wM* »t ^«‘fd learn to live within X Cathedral, of which ho was rec- 
madc in aidcrmanic pay? products which they require. Xr means. , tor. He was tho most emiuent priest
nobiv hold that aldermen | The Provincial Subsidies. Senator Scott spoke briefly In re- in the Diocese of Newark and one

services to their 3 that. In order to p.y and tho X oXt^^T “al

a native of Boston. v

ritorial Autonomy. Buchanan’s 
“Special Qualify”

5
77 Charlotte St., near bead of Kind 

South Side.
W. Tremaine Gard.

Goldsmith,Jeweler and Optician.

AND

Women’s FINE CLOTH LEGG1NS, 
with Top Buckle—sizes, 5-3. 3*4. 
5-5, 2-6. Regular price 5i-35»
now, $1.00.

Women’s FELT LEGGINS-sizes, 
8-3, 11-4, 8-Ç, 3*6- Re8ular Pr e 
$1,00, now 75c.

MISSES’ FELT LEGGINS-sizes, 
19-11, 5-12, 8-13, 8-1, S-2- Re" 
gular price 90c. now 65c-

“BlacKandWhite.”

■ Royal Insurance Co.
the Established |689-Telephone 638.

North End Fish Market •i

y
517 Main Street, St. Jphn, N-B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH: Oysters and 
Clams.

Of Liverpool, England.

TOTAL FUNDS
Over $60^000,000.
J. SYDNEY KAYE, ft VaUglWn

651-2 Prince Wm. St.,
St. John, N. >.

Wttl BE NO STRIKE.
to blundertinning

shsne in tho columns of a newspape ? 
L.m is true that Aid. Macrae has

conscientious scruples. He could not 
that difit- 

ovcrcomc. He 
that would

19 King Street.
write for pay. 
culty might have been 
might have found' a paper

to print his contributions for 
newspapers

Put even Governor

WATCHES.
We have on hand a large stock of GOLD, 

GOLD FILLED, SILVER and GUN METAL 
WATCHES. Fine Swiss and American movemen . 
These goods'we fully guarantee, and you can get a 
Watch from us that will give satisfaction.

■ The reason

*

King St.FERGUSON Sk PAGE,
1 JAMES VJlUSSJEÏÏjÆ^^jberialu?sufficient

j And the city 

■ them both.

council could spare that was 
Or did ho 
should give their

. -,___ „ . follow citizens
6 Ï limited state»’ Minister Griscom wjthout price?

Ms sent from Tokio to Washington
an interesting report on the trade 1 Ar a mattcr of fact, the newspapers 
Vfcd the financial condition of Jap- ^ ])ot dcal harshly with the council, 
an. The trade of that country has Jf gn aldcrman recklessly lays b|“' 
ir.creas.’d, despite the war, it owns ^ open either to criticism 0I* rl< 1_ 
more ships, is in a strong financial culc he hae himself to blame. If the 

, position, and has had a year of great mcmbers of the council think that all 
! C,p8. Domestic loans have been ^ gay and do ia applauded by tho 

readily take» up and savings bank citizen8 they are living m a fool 

deposits have increased. We quote: paradi8c. __ ________ _
fo exiU0GsCrdÆ56".fdi Ald. Christie *t the last regular 

irease in imports of *10,080- ^.^ coU|l6n meeting, ridiculed Aid.

® '■ iT.rTm » «nit

"° his'ridicule of a fellow aldei-man.

!
♦

ShoesWONDERFUL JAPAN.
♦ * jyp LOWEST cash prices. ♦

and (without money

f“jLIST BCTWEEN YOU*ANd“mE.1: DO YOU REAd'tHE TI1ŒS AND

si «« !SE?
I

»
By JAY BEE..1 • 4 To Rise Every 

Morning Fit to 
Face ttie World 
One Needs A.11 One’s.

sid©-,,$lxpre6aod,, it is sojnetijnes

4 Before joining a Club, ‘t»’°nld be 
as well to consider the sad end to 
which Abel was brought when Cam 

president of the oidginal one,
three sides to a story, the

If the United States observed 
fully the second par agraph of the 

28th verso of the 1st chapter ol 
csis, the Immigration agents of oth
ers countries would not be kept so

b While luçk is pluck decapitated, 
pluck, decapitated is but poor lue , 

An' auctioneer can, with greater 
safety, ‘ 'knock down” a horse, than 

the owner thereof.
“Distance lends enchantment to

more

Gen-

was
There a u. ,

jury’s forming the third, j 
There is less danger from a public 

opinion privately expressed, than 
there js from a private opinion pub-
UCM^rio, to an obstacle, is 

but to show you have not stopped

'fruit Of our labors” be 
“Contentment,” then the tree was 
not planted in vain.

If “blood telis” ’tis safer to con
fide one’s secrets elsewhere. „

■Tis said that, “three is a crowd, 
but few companies would care to 
play before sudj- an one.

The marital millennium will have
arrived, when it can be said that A 
man’s best friend is his mother-in- 

law.”

year

6ti7.

he can
^foThipositim,0nofUthemgoven,pa,U ! to

|. ^'whrcCrtheedo^UchU: ZJ Thc fll,t aMuai sloith drive ofthe 

I been floated. With the proceeds of Tnneg staft this afternoon is sadden 

thc foreign loan of *48,.660,000, i (,d , the thought that Aid. Christie 
1. ^dSChas t "y land Macrae cannot join in the festi-

éur^r«.Tï»5S!'ew’
by which the amount of specie 

i wrve held by the Central Bank was 
augmented and the expansion of con
vertible banknotes was checked.

The total amount of the “ati°”a 
debts of Japan at the end of Sep- 

stood at about 8444,216,- 
debt per capital ot

ith\Vh!le t0fl)C successful professional 

should .make the monetary in- 
secondary consideration in 

will find fault 
of his fond-

man 
terest a
his profession, no one 
with the baker because 
ness for “dough.”

M. Eek-Say Henry, I’m told that 
vou are -“under your wife s thumb. 

Henry-Well, I suppose informant 
the same party who told me 

wife could “twist you

VITAL!.

r-x Nobody can wield the weapons of 

and ridicule more effectively swas
that your 
‘round her little finger.

When a "train of thought becomes

sarcasm
than Aid. Christie, and nobody 

scrupulous about using them. A Cold op a Cough 
Is a Bevene handicap 
and It spells

less
Corns Grow Between the Toes

standard remedy 
is entirely

Christie, in an Interview 

Sun, expresses the belief
the enemies of tho St. John Aid.

with the 

that the fear

tomber
000. making a

Even
Globe will not charge it with seeking 
the certificate of character it receiv
ed at City Hall yesterday.

a*War taxes have been Increased on 

land incomes, business transac- 
tions, sugar, mines, sake, bourses,- 
customs, consumption of woolen tex
tiles while a new source of cons.d- 
erabie revenue is found in the to- should 
bacco monopoly. The official esti- weathe 
mate of the anticipated net income 
tn be derived from that source for 
the year ending March 31, 1005, is 
*12,966.212, and $16,000,000 f°r the 
vear ending Mareh 31, 1906. The 
govanunent6 owns railroads, which 
aie valued by the ministry of fln- 
^ce at about 895,000,000. and are 
estimated to bring a not income of 
*4 760,000 for the coming year. This 
Item and the tobacco monopoly are daughter

r aaÆ
be raised. At the beginn«g ^ t behind after effects from which

f. war the specie reserve <n taa “an it U almost impossible to rc-P of Japan fell quickly ^ ^8 481- U ^ ^ weak and vciy pale;
’ 000 in December to $34^4ffi500 in cover. g^ wag pQOr; , 8unered at

May, when the first foreign 10 fifn„. from severe headaches; -t and 
was doubtless responsible for a^ tho lea^t exei tion left me completely 
increase to $58 646.000 in August, thojeast ^ ^
the normal co~,1*lon' T aud b„t instead of getting better 1 was

Tho reports from the Tokio auu crowing worse. Any work
i Osaka clearing houses for October, tho ghol|ti<; jert mo weak and

1904, Show an increase of $214-< djLiritedi and I felt almost like giv- 
[ 811 in the value of b»la cleared an pu At this time a friend who

- over the same month In 1908- ; ‘hagd uPsed Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
- though other clearing houses exis ^|th much benefit, strongly urged me 
lat Kioto, Yokohama, Kobe and ^ g[vc them a trial, I got a box and 

Nagoya, Mr. Griscom believes the ^ t djd not fpei any butter when I 
Tokio and Osaka houses indicate the ^ uged them- j would have giv- 

' - trend of business in the country ^ thenl up but for tho fact that my 
The metallic currency ^ ®*'culatl°a friend urged that one box was not a 

of Japan for October, 1904, shows trlai j then decided to continue 
a decrease of $2,791,630. Tho Jap-, uge Qf the pills, and by the time 
aneee Department of Finance esti- ^ had taken three boxes I found my 
mates that at the end of October, co,ldÿtjon was improving. 1 yw*d 
1904. Japanese bank notus of 1,16 i (dfrht boxes in all, and by the time 
value ol about $958.395 were circu- - ]md taken them all my old time 
latine Manchuria and Corea. health had returned. My appetite

During the entire year Of 1003 1 had improved, 1 hud gained 111 weight, 
nostal savings banks deposits 1“' qad the glow of health hud returned 
«•eased $1 446,977, while during the t faca 1 cannot too stronglySTbiJ mouth. Of 1904 alone, tjeomnmd Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

they increased $2,588,"SC. to all pale and weak girls 1 { setting you
The increase of $19,630,944 indu- Good blood is an absolute neces- ljur stock of 

in the leading banks of Jap- sitx and the only tvny to have a nodlea Wants 
S from January, 180». to August. supply of rich red health-
•1904 Mr. Griscom says, has bean Hlying blood Is to take Dr. Williams -------—. . ......................

1s4% royal standard flood fob bread.
• C^n*rfl^stered St^rn vessels above 'heSmatism, etc. You can got these 

on?numbered 1.088 with a pills from any medicine dealer, or by 
20 tons numo . 0n nil nt 50 cents, or six boxes forrr tr,ai»o1 ^ A ^ nr. wmiams-

R - vessel.' o? 753.U8 gross Medicine Co., Brpokvllle, Ont.

of being guyed by the 
keeps the best class of 

candidates, 
alderman

one
Extractor. This

burns the flesh,-it
in composition and does 

Use only Put-

newspapers 
men' from offering an 

of the class the

never 
vegetable 
not destroy the flesh, 
nam’s it’s the best

sand and less hot air 
emanate from City Hall this

More hot ■j

■_V*

Men
speaks of are not guyed.

fë»)ang;A GREAT 
SALE AT

MONDAY the 23rd, and for
balance of week we offer our large 
stock of high grade Art Goods, Sterl
ing Silver, Cut Glass, China, Sta
tioned etc,., at special prices. You 
cannot afford to miss this great bar
gain offering. Come early and let us 
show you what we can do for you.

HEALTH FOR GIRLS.
Pink Pills MaKeDr. Williams*

Sira»# Healthy Rosy-Cheelted 
Lames.

**I was attacked with appendici
tis ” says Miss Fabiola Grammont, 

’ of Mr. Charles Grammont,
of Champlain,

To Avoid, or Cure, 
Seek tine Best Remedy

,
t

George Phtlps::
,

Broker, ”t. John, N.r
l ç. R, Ticket Agent and Exchange

«I was completely cured of influenza cold by a bottleFLOOD'S 31 ® 33 King St. B., says:
of Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam-”

J. W. ADDISON. -25*
- glass.

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
44 Germain Street,

H. A. McKeown
Ex-M P- P- St- John- N- B“ says: 

in stating that 1 have ussd Hawker's Tolu and Cherry Balsam

for the last eight years and consider It the best cough cure
ever used. 1 find Hawker's Liver Pills an excellent l.ver 

regulator,”

/Importer
“I take great pleasure

Ï
Urn MarKet Boildlng.Tel. 1674.

diamonds.
life time: worth as much at 

size of stone nr style 

general is Big Enough to Supply Every-

Watchmuker find Jeweller, 545 Main street,^N, E.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
There is this shout Diamonds, tlufy arc good 

'’we'tmve8 a assortment of Diamond Rings, about any
“watches'I’nd Jewelry in

for a

WM

A POYA8,m
A

£ /Canadian Drug Columned i

WHOUSALX BY Sole Proprietor»:
23 s*i 24 South Whirl UNOKTHIVr « CO,1 4T

,
_ _ __ ______ . . ....  ,..... ,AL. .... .. -jùnft' 8, * ' l*igliaifi^

.... - ■VI ■
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JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT
Was Alarmingly Afflicted With La Qnppe.

Cured by Pe-ru-nai

the snow lias been removed with rea
sonable despatch,. Quito a hit still n- 

I mains on the side streets, since the 
last storm, and the police authori
ties are busily engaged with the 
matter.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED. £I

King Street Germain Street
THE CHURCH DEBT

WAS REDUCED.

Market Square. ! jj

;S I

>A

IMPORTANT SALE of

Household Linens and Cottons,
INCLUDING FREE HEMMING

—1 Interesting News of Oiatham 
—Very Pleasant At Home.

i Chatham, Jan. 20:—The W. F. M. 
fc 8. of St. Luke’s church gave an At 
M Home In their Sunday School 
IE, last evening to which the W.F.M.S 
J» of Logglevllle, Douglastown, St. 
J John s and St. Andrew’s churches 

were invited. There was a large 
attendance, and the evening was 
thoroughly enjoyable. An address 
was given by Mrs. James Strothard, 
president of 8t. Luke’s Auxiliary a 
paper read by Mrs. George B. Fraser 
and there were short addresses by 
Or. Annie L. Brown, formerly of 
Chatham, but now of New York, and 
Miss Petterson of Boston, Vocal so
los were given by Miss Mamie Nicol, 
Mrs. P. Henderson, Mrs. Clarke, 
(Loggieville), and Miss Carobella 
Weldon, and a duet was sung by Mrs. 
James Nicol, and Mrs. W. B. Snow
ball.

It is reported that Prof. Clarke 
organist of St. Luke’s church has re
signed his position.

At a meeting of the School Trus
tees held Tuesday evening. Miss Mar
ion Fraser was appointed on the 
town teaching staff.

Mise Mamie Tweedie and Miss Edy- 
tho Crombie have *eturned to Edge- 
hill. Windsor after spending their va
cation at home.

C. A. C. Bruce of St. John’s, New
foundland is in town.

The following officers were appoint
ed at the last meeting of the Ladies’ 
Aid Society of St. Andrew’s church, 
Mrs. W. M. Salter, President, Mrs. 
P. Henderson, 1st Vice-president, 
Mrs. William Scott, 2nd Vice-presid
ent: Mrs. P. 0. Johnston, Soc.-tre&s- 
urer; and Mrs Abel Simmonds, and 
Miss Bessie Creighton, Auditors.

A large number attended the ad
journed annual congregational busi
ness meeting of St. John's church 
held last evening. Reports submitted 
from the various organizations in 
connection with the church were very 
gratifying. A larger amount had 
been contributed for missionary and 
benevolent purposes than ever before. 
After paying current expenses there 
was a small balance on hand, and af
ter paying interest on church mort
gage, the debt had been reduced by 
over $1100. Provision had also 
been made to wipe out this debt dur
ing the next three years.

’■ ■

?• I«>
room
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Of Sheets, Pillow Slips, Table Cloths, Napkins, Towels and Bedspreads,if

,thu l?atcing up the goods mentioned above we would say that our 
themœUeliabîè rwedle^vritersSeWing by 0,6 em»lo>'ment of

M

i

% reaches the source of all diseases of the 
mucous membranes by it* action on the 
vase-motor system of nerves. * 

Every person who has had la grippe 
during the last year should take a course 
of Peruna. No ono need expect perfect 
recovery unless they do so. The grippe 
has produced catarrhal of
the whole mucous membrane, and good 
health Is impossible until these are 
restored to a normal condition. This 
Peruna will do. A great many i 
dies have been suggested for this 
dition from time to time, but Peruna 
appears to be the only remedy that baa 
any substantial vaine in these eases. It 
has never failed to give satisfaction 
during forty years’ experience anil g till 
occupies the unique position of being 
the leading (if not the only) specific rem
edy for the after-effects of la grippe.

Henry Dtstin, the inventor and maker 
of all the band instruments for the 
Henry Dis tin Manufacturing Co., writes 
the following from 1441 South Ninth 
street, Philadelphia, Pa.:

«I had a bad attack of la grippe last 
December which lasted inore than three 
months, and which left me with catarrh, 
and several of my friands advised me to 
try Peruna. I began with » bottle the 
first week In Msroh and it certainly did 
me a great deal of good. I was so well 
satisfied that I purchased another bottle 
and followed the directions,and can say 
that it has cured mo.”—Henry Dis tin.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your ease and he will 
be pleased to give you hia valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, CMsmfaua, 0.

A reward of $10,000 has been deposited in the Market Exchange CoJUm- 
bus, Ohio, as a guarantee that the above testimonial is genuine ; that we hof 
in our possession authentic letters certifying to the same. Every one of our tes
timonials are genuine and in the words of the one whose hame is appended.

SHEETINGS—54, 63, 72, 80, 90 and 100 
inches wide, in eight different grades.

PÏLL0IV COTTON 40, 42, 44* 4®, 4®» 5®» 
52, 54 inches wide, in both plain and circular, in 
seven different grades.

DAMASK TABLING-" Cream,?’54, 60, 63, 
66, 70 and 72 inches wide.

DAMASK TABLING—Bleached, 54, 60, 66, 
70, 72, 80 and 90 inches wide.

DAMASK CLOTHS—Bleached,

2x3, 3x3 1-2, 2 1-2X2 1-2, 2 Ï-2X3, 2 1-2X3 1*2, 
2 *:2*4, 21-2x4 i-2, 2 1-2x5 yards.

DAMASK NAPKINS—Breakfast, tea and din- 
ne^Sizes in all the qualities to match the cloths.

TOWELS—Fringed, hemmed and hemstitched 
in the most reliable makes that the world 
duce.

T0WELINGS—In crash, buck, dowlas, buck 
with damask figures, tea and cup toweling, glass 
toweling. 6

BEDSPREADS—A mighty avalanche of 
2x2, 2x21-2, goods in stock.

fore»epublic8IsTFuSefparttolfter. m0S'st0*^*-

miPe-ro-na 
cures 
more * 

cases of 
la grippe

Refreshments were served.

>can pro- 1“

reme-
con-than these

all other 
remedies 

combined.

’

1

7/Vv, V.
I

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.
King Street

HC.t. VV. H. PARSONS.
Germain Street Market Square.W. H. Persons 1» Ex-St»te Senator and Ex-Special Judge of the Supreme < 

Court of Texas, also Brigadier-General in Confederate Army. In a recent ) 
letter from 025 H Street, N. W., Washington, D. CL, this prominent gentle- i 
man says ;

“Upon the recommendation ot personal Mends and many strong test!- • 
montais as to the efficacy of Peruna in the treatment of the numerous ' 
symptoms of the grippe with which ! have been afflicted tor toot months [ 
past, I have been induced to undergo a treatment with this Justly ceie- ■ 
brated formula. I feel a decided change for the better after using it only 
one week. It Is ^specially good in toning up the stomach and has bad a \

, decided effect upon my appetite. I therefore feel much encouraged that I •
■ am on tho road to complete restoration.

•‘My numerous friends in Texas, where 1 have bad the honor to com- \ 
maud a brigade ot her Veteran Cavalry in a four years1 war, may accept >

1 this voluntary testimonial to the merits ot Peruna as a sense ot obligation 1 
on my part for ita wonderful efficacy.’’—W. H. Parsons.

There is no remedy in the world that soothes while it stimulates, heals as it 
meets the conditions produced by la expurgates. Peruna is not a purgative, 
grippe better than the remedy, Peruna. or cathartic, or sedative, or stimulant, 
Peruna strengthens as it renovates, nor a vegetable or mineral poison. It

JiÆkrPr»if my Jjijobj I
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They'll Ijeepyour/eet- 

àry all the bxy.
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The arrangements for the Burn’s 
anniversary celebration in the York 
Assembly rooms on Jan. 25, under 
the auspices of Clan Mackenzie,have 
been completed.

The Y'ork orchestra and a piper 
will furnish the music,. The concert 
will ’ be entirely from Burn's works, 
and the programme i»;-r- 

Tha pipes; welcome by the chief,to, 
kindred societies; song, Gae Bring 
Taa Me a Pint O’ Wine, W.T. Lan- 
yon; heilan’ fling. Major Gordon; 
song, Scots Wha Hae, S. J. Mc
Gowan; son. Rantin’ Rovin’ Hab

it. Arnott;
mortal Memory of Robert Burns,
Rev. David Lang; song, Bonnie 
Doom, Master Titus; dance, Ghiltie 
Galium, Alex. Lowe; song, Green 
Grow the Rushes O., Thomas White 
song, My "Heart is Sair. for Some
body, Mrs. Crocket.

The ~ list of dances includes six 
waltzes, five two steps, three reels, 
two schottisches, two supper 
tras.

The reception will be by Chief and 
Mrs. Murdoch, C. —. Cameron and 
Mrs. Inches. R. Keltie Jones and 
Mrs. Jonesi, M. MacLaren, M. D.,and 
Mrs. MacLaren.

For the benefit of those who in
tend to take part in tho Scotch 
reels, these will be dance practices 
OP Monday and Tuesday nights.

It is especially desired that as
many as possible will attend in ,llaccd in the Poata! Savings bank 
Highland costume, All members of end at the ag0 ol 17 or 18 he goeB 
St, Andrew’s Society are requested 
to wear their badges.

m,Q
X- I QPREMIER COMBES AND THE

EVENTS BEFORE HIS EALL.

do to destroy the republican form 
of government. To quietly weed 
them out and replace them by well 
chosen and tried republicans became 
the Minister's chief task. This was 
a slow and a laborious process,but 
'unexpectedly he and • his nephew,
Capt. Mallin, discovered a machine 
which would gladly do the work 
and do it thoroughly. This 
none other than the Order of Free 
Masons, which has representation in 
every town and hamlet In France, 
and in every company in the army.
Both Andre and Mallin were mem
bers; the order was in sympathy 
with their general purposes, a wor- 

(Mail nnd Empire.) | tion, the unexpected betrayal of thy end was to be accomplished.
Premier Combes, of Franco, had a j friend by friend, the unjust donnneia- -Andre may have hesitated, but 

majority of |ix on the last division tiens of enemies, were the most hor- eventually his fingers closed round 
in the Deputies Ilo has resigned, j cible features of the terror. How the weapon which fortune had thus 
Plumier Ross, of Ontario, had ». many private feuds and vengeances Placed In his grasp, 
majority of—but that is another were settled by M. Guillotine, “in So tho work went forward, the spy- 
stow. The time to resign here- is the name of tho Republic,’’ it is im- ing which has always been a feature 
wig'll one has no longer anything to possible to say. Probably they of the army was carried on. not by 
letign: but in Franco they look at numbered thousands. Then, in the the past master* in tho art, the Jee- 
thc matter from a different point of Dreyfus trial, the secret dossier was uists. who bad introduced it, but by 
view. The defeat of a ministry, the a prominent and revolting factor, their sworn enemies; the Masons.And 
downfall of a Minister is a very or- Finally wc had the recent revelations Here, in parenthesis, it must bo not
ch nary occurence. The man who is which led to the downfall of Gen. cd that the Free Masons in Franco 
out to-day may be in again to- Andre, the strong and patriotic Min- do not correspond to the Masons in 
morrow, for in the Chamber of Do- is ter of War, and now we have the Britain or the United States or C»n- 
outies party lines, as wo under- tottering ministry of M. Combes. ft da, tjheir doctrine being fuodament- 
stund them in British countries,aro It , . November ih„t „i, all>' different. They proved as goodnot so tightly drawn. There is a Paris was sh^ked by a ^one to the *eCret service
large number of deputies whose chamber of Deputies, wherein (la- "bt8’and fwU* •»* unexperted fell
5tana on any g-lven question can- l>vjp, uvu.lt._ „ ____the blows from Andre upon loyalisttot be safely^ predicted. Tt is flv Ge,t Andre to' ma nta '.r' Tu and Bonapartist officers. Rapidly 
reset,00 of t^s body which makes system cspioZe wi hin tho WBS th° beio* offlcered *
he holding of office such a precar- eû staunch republicans, and Andre must,us matter. It is the terror of J^'d by^an “nus^T v^orZ ^vo been ‘congratulating himrelf on 
overtmtents. tho bo,«of oppool- ejQp^t^p^, ’9l

Without attempting to give a con- against Andre were' substantiated? Casting pverboart a strong mlnleter 
IS* story of the Combes’ Ministry, and he was given an opportunity, of has pot appreciably lightened the 
t maybe said that, leaving apart which ho availed himself, of resign- !?ad. °f, scaf'dal which Premier 
hose after-eftocts of the Dreyfus lug. The result so far as Syvcton !las beun °W>8«d to carry,
use. which still have their infiu- nud Andre were concerned was a s fut® w** hi*, and like Andre
nee on French politics, the most bloodless duel between the accuser hn. dl<î not wa,t ,or i8rnomlnl°u» dls- 
iangerous and important work anj a friend of the accused. Syvc- mlsSa " 
ihich stands to the credit of the ton, however, had been suspended 
lombes Ministry is.its hiundlimg of from the chamber. Suddenly came 
he religious orders. For years to tho fiuuouncemcnt of his death. Ho 
onto opinion will be divided as to was found lifeless in a room filled
he wisdom of the French govern- with coal ças. Was he murdered, cl
ient’s course in the matter, but had he suicided? The problem, re- 
\ France the solution offered to mains unsolved. There is a body of

problem of church and state hae ! hc French press, led by Henri Roche- (Quebec Telegraph.)
jnd favor with the majority of the fort; which insists that ho was as- The civic authorities are h.

■oplt: Despite the drastic action sussinatod. and undoubtedly the gov- their snow troubles to endeavoring to
! M- Combos, the matter is by no °nt been.lnJ.ured h>' his clam- have the snow by-law observed and 
eans scttletl yet, and tho Premier x*9 theory of its enemies being hardly a day passes without trouble 
s said that the only reason ho tha.t tu Prevent a full exposure of the between the police and citizens 
told care to continue in office is espionage system Syvcton was put 1 A man named Veniza was before the
tpplied by this very fact. He ou* Df u»° 'vay- Thc man, however. Recorder this morning charged with Australia is a continent without an
ould like to be known in history P1, to “avo bc?n in financial dif- neglecting to remove the snow near i orphanage. Each waif is taken to a
a the man who divorced forever “eûmes, which might have explained the corner of St. Marie and jJ’Aiguil- 1 receiving house, where it is cared for 
,urch and state in France — and ms suicide, and also implicated in Ion streets. He was reported by a till a country homo is found, says

de them good friends aiterwards. a domestic scandal which might have policeman as having abused the lat- the Chicago News. The local volun-
But not through his chief work has !. a wronged husband or a jealous tor when the officer notified him to j toor societies canvass their neighbor- 

Gemhes come to that point where e„ ° take his life. These specula- remove his snow, pointing out that hoods and send to the children’s com- 
feels obliged to relinquish the «‘’f8 are a8,de from the main sub- the condition of the street was dan- 

ns f government. Nor in judging , ,yvctoa 8 exposure of the de- gorous. His Honor Recorder Derhv 
m ni l the hostile deputies remem- l,, syster“ which we hold re- reminded tho accused man that the 
r that he led them io the war on •Ponsibls for the dissolution of one police were not obliged to notify 
e c-mcreeations. Later and lesser V, thf ®jrongest Ministers France hae people as to the removal of snow, biit 
ents are in their minds. It is the e er nad' to report them, and if they did
cret '•‘dossier’’ which is responsible One cannot unreservedly condemn notdy people, the latter should 
1 the sentiment against the Combes Gen., Andre for making use of spies sider lt,a fav°f. The man Vezina 
nistry. and although the story of to improve tho efficiency of his de- was ordei’ed to have the 
" spying sj-stem in the French partenent. He was “fighting the de- m°ved without dejay, 
mj’ has been told in these columns, ,vil with fire.” When he assumed to A ros'd®nt of Boulevard Langelier 

repetition of some of its features ’the Waldock-Rotisseau Ministry the T#S ai. cmned to a small fine for 
imely. Onq is almost tempted to majority of the officers to the armv dcp03lt>ng snow in the centre of this 

r, by way of introduction, that do- were Royalists and Bonaoartists- ,t ’oro'lghrarc' "hen it shmild have 
nciation seems to be a hereditary and these Andre and his felSw-Mto- i a™!t°. tbe dump specially 
akucss of a section of the French ister/ regarded as highly undcsii-v- o S * f"'" tbe Purpose.
.Pic. At the time of the revalu-1 We, plotting aa they were wont to Ks'are'Lid

X'-

c
a.

address, The Im-in.One of the Strongest Governments Stance Ever 
Had Has Trembled and Gone Out-—Espionage 
System Proved the Death Blow to Combes 
and His Colleages.
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out into thy world independent.
Thus the state at an expense of 

about $60 a year has raised a man 
<-r woman to contribute to its wealth 
and prevented tbe manufacture of a 
criminal apd the expense of courts, 
prisons and reformatories.

A BOON TO CHILDREN.

A medicine that will keep Jnfajits 
and young children plump, good na
ture, with a clear eye and a rosy 
akin, is a been not only to mothers, 
but to humanity. Such a medicine
Is Baby’s Own Tablets, which
promptly cure all the minor ailments 
of little ones, and makes them cat 
well, play well, and sleep well, You 
can safely take the words of the 
thousands of mothers who have prov
ed the value of these Tablets; for in
stance, Mrs. J. R. Standop, Woy- 
burn. N. W. T. says:—“I have prov
ed the great value of Baby’s Own 
Tablets in cases of diarrhoea, consti
pation, hives, and when teething,and 
t would not be without them.” Thc 
Tablets aro equally good for the ten- 
derest little baby or tho well grown 
child, and they are guaranteed free 
from opiates and harmless. Sold'by 
all druggists, or sent by "nïall at 25 
cepts a box, by writing The Dr.Wil- 
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

We Press and make minor 
repairs to gentlemen’s clothing for 
$i.oo per month.

If You Want to keep your
self looking neat and, presentable

You Cannot afford to be 
without this,

GENERAL NEWS. /
Robert T. Randall, delegate to the 

United Miners’ convention from Delta 
Wyoming, who charged President 
Mitchell with having sold out to the 
operators during the recent Colorado 
strike, was expelled from thc organ
ization yesterday at Indianapolis by 
the national convention.

Following the fire at tho home of 
Wm. Mason, a lawyer, at No. 113 
West 130th street. New York, early 
Sunday morning last, at which he, 
his wife, Clare, their two children 
and a servant lost their lives. It is 
now stated that the house was loot
ed and valuable property stolen.

By .the provisions of the will of the 
late John C. Coombs, a prominent 
attorney of Poston, which was filed 
at the Suffolk county probate court 
yesterday, Bowdoin College, at

.GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
Frederick W, Peabody, of 2 Kilby 

street, Boston, has filed with the 
clerk of the Massachusetts senate a 
petition and bill to provide for the 
infliction of corporal aunishment up
on wife boaters.

■I
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MUST CLEAR THE SIDEWALKS. •y

In Quebec Those Citizens Who 
Fail Are Fined.

-V-:- ’

ÏTKIf' A D’C Laundry, Dyeing and Cnrpet 
VvlljF/sH, O Cleaning Works, ltd. Phone ?8.

4
ORPHANS IN AUSTRALIA,

LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and dene up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten, Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO„ City Agents
mlttco the name of any families (hoy 
have found where children n.ay be
placed. The children’s committee so- Attended with blinding pain, but 
leets the home which it judges is best rclief comcs quickly when Nerviline is 
adapted (o (he development, of the Applied, for it is the strongest pain- 
child in question. No child ia placed re|ievor ;n the world. “I consider 
In a family so poor Unit the child Nerviline a most magical remedy for 
nught suffer. The foster parent re- neuralgia. I am subject to violent 
celves u sum averaging $1.25 a week attaekg. writes Mrs. B. O. Hftrrlss of 
for the cave of the child and for pro- Baltimore, but never worry if Nervi-
Purh 1 , lK„ , ,, line is in the house. The prompt re*

When or school age ibe child must jjef that Nerviline brings makes it 
bo sent to school. The local volun- priceless to me. A few applications 
ter-r committee looks aftei lis care novor yet failed to kill the pain. I 
and culture, watching the grouth can also recommend Nerviline for 
end education or the.su happy chiid- 8tiff„css in the joints and rheuma- 
o n( When the child m H .veers old tism.» Tly Nervilimr yourself. Price 
ho begins to work. Ills carqujge are 25c,

Neuralgic Headache is Usually
Throe men are dead, two more 

critically ill while the other* of a 
crew of 80 lumbermen have been ex
posed as a result of an outbreak of 
spinal meningitis, at Dover, Me., or 
spotted fever, in a lumbering camp 
at Lake View Plantation. The camp 
is operated by the WUliamtie (Conn.) 
Spool Company, and is situated 
twelve miles from Dover.

PBPNS Util.

go»?

Confectioner
See Window Display, 30c Chocolstei,

con-

snow iv-

m
Senator Fulford of Belleville, Oat., 

has* donated $10,000 to the general 
hospital m commemoration of the 
txventy-lifth anniversary of his toar-

BIRTHS,
BAKER—Ltominsfei', Mass" Jan, 20th.,
to^^wii. p, Bey, G so, R, “g
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THE SU RAILROADS.

to he shipping master for the port 
of Charlottetown.

A resolution to increase the pay by 
some $50,000 in all of the Northwest 
Mounted Police was adopted by the 
Federal house yesterday. Sir Wil
frid said that the police now cost 
about $1,000,000. The intention 
was to gradually increase the "force 

necessities required them, until 
the number reached 1,000. There was 
power to do this.

6
What Sulphur Does j MORNING NEWS |
For the Human Body In Health and j II

Disease. || ____________ ____II

The mention of sulphur will recall to 
many of us the early days when our
rt^ly“doseglr^l^8=^V™°1- A very successful afternoon team 

asses every spring and fall. aid of the Labrador Mission o
It was the universal spring and fall sea fishermen was held m 

“blood purifier,” tonic and cure-all. cbureb of England -Institute 
and mind you, this old-fashioned re- ^d&y afternoon from 4 mâywl nrt without merit. o'clock. Mrs. G. F- Robertson w«

The idea was good, but the remedy m charge of the tables and w 
was crude and unpalatable, * sisted by a staff of young lj*dy
large quantity had to be taken to get ers while tea was being served an 
any effect. - impromptu musical programme

Nowadays we get aU the beneficial glven 
effects of sulphur in a palatable, 
centrated form, so that a 
grain is far more effective than 
blespoonful of the crude sulphur.

In recent years, research an 
périment have proven that the best 
sulphur for medicinal use is that o 
tained from Calcium (Calcium P

Miss Margaret Anglin’s first ap- ide) and sold in drug stores under 
ncarance in George Middleton s new ^he name of Calcium Wafe • *s
S theA occasion oMableT ~d jfe

SSSl

SB3SEÜ ÎÊfMm
iSSSSi eSWéü

should receive crowded houses six wceks._ ... 1 artî Calcitm undoubtedly
Miss Beatrice Terry, leading lady ! the bcgt a* mj^TwidTly used. ^

Francis Wilson says that Maurice for Edward Terry and J They aret^natural^^ -d^ cure Nath<m

onÏ’nÎrpl^™haly^mo™et0Wm: '"J LuaSeT the mature ^age of ^physician alike^ ^ experi- ^y-five years^X^

èÆtsirtrs&a **;v?3Té£2-is
■s*a-£JL&.-r.s-sr.e kssspss.gnrs?s.sas3fs*«£

supposed was tthe.rt,f ^"e*yre|ched !est of ‘“If’ JC,dost ofhair, which patients suffering from boilsland pim plant was a mass of flames.

srsrœu.^ «7
g^ataun» ,« «.j;-» rst-rr".»: g.sjjsis^r'îst £

g-y-’riJS'“syu* "-sÆrsrta'îS.g
•sew,—- — « » rs“s Scan” use you in the cast. Your beast- jn ^Uvia' at the tender^age i booed by ^any jny^ ^ ^ ^

lv X meric an accent won t do at all,, “ two years, “Auntie Nellie, kn . liver and kidney
L" They don’t like it here^ £l0wn to fame as EUenTerry,was -^-^f^peciaHy in all forms

• e hat's odd,” said Barrymore. e Qlivia Since then she has play troub^ ^ ^ reroedy
“they toll me on the other side that many partf and attended school _ people who are tired of
i wen’t do on account of my beastly ed Ftime. Her mother At a^d stalled blood
En,_;lish accent. What on e»ft‘ ™6! sayS that she is the busiest girl m pi 1 ■ wi„ find in Stuart s Cai
ro do-give recitations on the trans ^ wQrld and tb0 average faction Wafer8_ a far safer, more palat
al lantic steamers-.-”—Harper s hating American school girl w ble and effective preparation.

«be aghast at Miss Beatrice s idea »

X Miss Jessie Maclachlan’s present of fun. nds
i— %^'ZT^rtrT^ ti^,.Playing 

port she sails for the Antipodes, ^iv
ing Scotieh concerns in all thei im would think that a young
p-ertant centres of Australia, N. woman who does sums for fim would 
Zealand, and Tasmania. She again ^ to the role of Bernard Shaw s 
returns to America by way of the Waren but Miss Beatrice
Pacific, touring in the Canadian probably never heard of that
northwest September. October, an fpated but lovable character.

Her idea of a role is one that is 
“on flta.GT6 all the t-ime.May Yohe may well consider now J uke to play Portia and Hero 

whether marriage is a failure. Her ,Muck Ado_- and, of course,Bea-
escapadcs with matrimony trice because I love comedy.I sup-
a muchness and now she again see ’ ^ cbaracter parts some-
relief through the divorce^courts-She pose^ ^nake great hits, but I l*e 
claims that Putnam Bradler Strong t tbe stage, even if I have-
hcr latest husband cannot support td be n b so draugh-
her in the style to which she has n t much t^ ^ , hate to
been accustomed He « travelli g ty han ing about idle,
as excess baggage and May has ae- * bo j every morning,
termined to cut him from her visit- I go to sc o the
• not made this announce- even when 1 am ywy ^

in London but his wife is m New Frencn . d playing with
York and she has instructed her at- music and dancing tbev’re nicest

B “ -bas had several chances in the mat- rather play witn 
rimonial lottery and, to let her tell 
it, she has drawn a blank^each time.

Forbidden Land," a comic 
locale in Thibet had its

lu.'v?

Dl AV^ AND ^ °MoXy gening.
PLAY 3 AINU 21 ^caî^foT sev^2

PLAYERS. & «TofteLr Lrm 1 LIW* ^ {or the bardy gurdys. Some of 
the jokes have an appearance o 
freshness, though the subjects are a 
trifle hackneyed.

“I have a 
kaboo, chief 
Beggars.
you can lay on a 
you won’t notice any 
the pattern.”

"Automobiles
profession,’ :he says again.

a driver.

$F
sfZ s.S On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 20, 1904, 

trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE

Vn«
ST. JOHN.Local. lor Halifax and

........... 7.00
6.30

2—Express
<Jampbelltvu ............

6—Mixed train to Moncton 
No. 4—Mixed, for Moncton _ 1W

Point du Chene................•••••
No. 26—Express for Point de Chene

Halifax and Pictou ..... $.......... 12 13

No.asis ^ ÿVBVS ^
' c0**! Iu4^- a

A i No. \andBeatrice Terry, Youngest 

Leading Lady on 

the Stage.

FOURTEEN YEARS OLD.

useful face," said Kin- 
of the Amalgamated 

“It is the sort of face 
Brussels carpet and 

difference in

If yes- 
to 6

INCREASED RATES.
The unusually low rate# for trans

atlantic passengers to and from Ca
nada, have ceased to be In force. 
An increase of $11.50 was made on 

tickets and $7.50 extra is 
charged to second cabin pas-

No. 8—Express for Sussex . •
No. 134—Express for Quebec ana

Montreal ....... .............................. 19.uu
No. 10—Express for Halifax and

Sydney ............................................ 28 35
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 0—Express from Halifax and
No. ^Express "from" Sussex . •• • e uu 
No. 133—Express from Montreal and

No. 5—Mixed from Moncton ... .
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic- » 

tou, Pt. du Chene and Camp-

No. Express from Halifax......  1840
No. 81—Express from Mvucton

A„ t'r8a“^a?un°nly4" AUkntm- Standard 
Time; 24.00 o’clock

Gcnernl ATanagee.1
Moncton. N. B., Nov. IS. 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St., 
St. John; N. B. Telenhnne 1053.
GEO. CARVILL. C. T. A. ____ .

have ruined my
“KingBshy Belgni"was
.1steerage 

now
sengers. .

The following schedule came into 
effect today;
Sgeond cabin outward ......
Steerage to British ports ..
Steerage to Scandinavian 

ports .
Steerage

Finnish ports ...........................
Steerage from British ports 
Steerage from Scandinavian 

ports .
Steerage

Finnish tforts ..............
Steerage from Antwerp

“What were you;
“No; horse thief.” ^

Albert Chevalier, the London mus
ic hall singer, made his appearance 

Monday night at the 
of his'

IW’
has

iS"x. c/t mpr* g-:
Hawkhurst, V. V. -tv. 

B. S.; Mrs. E.

■

Pure, Fr.grant. CleansingIH W. T. Stead Wants a Subsidiz
ed Theatre-May Yohe After 

Divorce—Pauline at the

A. A.Mrs.

?• LIT-
Belyea, J. W.; Mrs. L. Fernf. ^ 
jj • Mrs. M. Henderson, J. B.. nuss

trr%
Mr#. Dykeroan, O. 1>- Ue # 

Dr. Melvin, court physician.

■LTsTlSa’SSXr

The Victoria séction of 
—a T No 1 held a very successfulbirthday* celebration in the rooms. 

Market building, Inst . nut

Provincial news

in New York
Circle theatre, singing some 
famous Coster songs. He got a 
warm welcome.

Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs.
MONTREAL.

I SO oth«riioapMs»Ult»quxUtlea 810^

.$37.50 

. 26.50

30.00
a to Stockholm and

33.00
27.50ork. STEAMERS.

31.00
from Stockholm andIS','

34.00
31.50

tea;
”

*
Mother-Oh, you bad boy! Dirty hands 

X'm afrald you're a hopeless

O ms! does *hopeless’ 
to givs up talkin’.

£ " 5rs?m27L-iVL«- CHFAM?L%J|a“nNl|
Jan 2L—LAKE H^TOBA Feb. 11 
Féb. 7-LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Feb.25
Feb. 21-LAKE ERIE .. .. M?r; 11 
Mar. 7-LAKE MANITOBA . Mar^25 

FIRST CABIN. - To Liverpool. 
7.50 and *50 and upward, accord

at Reduced

again.
case.M , . .

Tommy (eagerly), 
mean you’re going 
about it?

Mr. Cowley—Did you give your wife a 
riding habit for Christmas?

Mr. Horsely—No, Im trying to break 
her of the one she has.

Ï

NEW TOURIST 
SLEEPING CARS

é

lng to steamer.
Round Trip Tickets

rates. ,
.ECOND CABIN—To Liverpool and 

London $37.50. , T __
THIRD CLASS—To Liverpool, Lon

don Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $26.50. Ffon^ 
don, Liverpool, and Londonderry, 
$27.50.

To and 
equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
Lake Michigan, Feb. 9th. Third Claes 

only.
S. S.
class only.

FOR CHICAGOPalpitation of the Heart—Ner-
Prostration—Cured by

Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Rills.

Leave Montreal Every Tuesday.
VOUSdo, he 

nightly. FOR VANCOUVER
LEAVE MONTREAL every

THURSDAY and SUNDAY
LEAVE NORTH BAY every__

TUESDAY and SATURDAY

An inexpensive means of travel
ling. Comfort and Cheap

ness combined.______ ■_

mH ■É
i

ft Sussex, who was 
; with paraly- 
and severely 
evening, aged

from all other points at

Mount.Temple, Mar 2nd, Third'■W-f ■. 1 - , They make weak hearts strong. 
They make shaky nerves firm-, 6 via. Liverpool, 

and further Information
Rates same as 

For Tickets 
apply to

W. H. C. MacKAY, C. P. A.*
, St. John. N. B.

Or write. F. B. PERKY. Act. D^A.

Mr. Ray V. Cormier had a very 
trying experience while at College; 
but, thanks to Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills, he has been restored to 

He telle his experience in

' TheIBF
mBk

For particulars and Tickets call on

F. R. PERRY, J
Acting D.P.A.. C.P.B., St. John. N.BJ

e v
or write tohealth.

the following «letter to us: _
“Wellington Station, P.

“Messrs. The T. Milburn Co., IAmit-

-,

HOTELS.

eil™J0T.EL; Ask Your Wine Merchant
Newly furnished and thor

oughly renovated. Centrally loc "
Electric cars pass the door to 
all parts of the city. Coach in attenn 
ance at all trains and boats. Bates *x 
to $1.50 per day.

18-20-22 Queen St., near

n ed*
^‘Toronto, Ontario.

^-Gentlemen,—Having been cured of 
a very troublesome disease, I And it 
my duty to write you a few lines. I 

The death occurred suddenly at wa8 troubled with a very great pal-

kæsæ aaajffls
rolling mills, Dartmouth, college, and could not follow up the 

ill only a day or two. gamee of the University without be
ing; overcome with fatigue. I could

?5 CLIFTON HOUSE,
' found0 y our “famous pills, i 74 Princess Street, and 114 and 

boxes, and am now com- Germain Street, St. John, N.B.

Bv but at present I am 
on Prince Edward Island.

"Ï rema4°' ^y v. COHMIER."

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 
per box, or 3 boxes for $1.25 

mailed on receipt of

ance house. —FOR—

Prince Wm-

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.
noon
the Acadia 
Deceased was 
He was about forty-five years of age. 
and a wife survives.

«

At a citizens' meeting at Charlotte
town, last > night, after considerable 
discussion, ,a resolution was unani
mously passed that a plebiscite be 
held Feb. 15 to ascertain if the citi
zens are In favor of clvtc ownership 
of street, commercial and domestic 
lighting.

Henry Palmer was sentenced at 
Charlottetown yesterday to two 
years in Dorchester for jail breaking.

143mm i>-.
TOMORROW IN Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 

attention given to summer tourists.
most of her spare 
patience and doing ough.THE CHURCHES /w. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

St. David’s Presbyterian Church, 
Svdnev St.. Minister, Rev. A. A. Mtm, M. A.. B. D. S^bath ser
vices 11 a. m., 7 p. m. Sabbath 
school and Bible Class 2.80 p^ m. 
Mid-week Service, Wednesday 8 p.m. 
Strangers are cordially welcomed.

First church of Christ Scientist 
15 Germain St. Services Sunday 
11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Subject Love.

Unitarian church. Bazen Ave. Ser
vices at 7 p. m. PreacWng by the 
Minister, Rev. A. M. Walker, subject 
The Mission of Doubt.

St. James’ Church Broad street. 
Rev. A. D. Dewdney Rector. Ser
vices at 11 a. m. and 7 p, m. Sunr 
day school and Bible class at 3p.m. 
All seats free. Special service m 
morning for Kings' Aeoesmon.

Brussel St. Baptist Church, Rev. 
Albert B. Cohoe pastor. Service at 
11 a. m. and 7 p. m. The pastor 
will conduct both services.

The Tabernacle, Haymarket Square 
Minister, Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, B. 
D Services conducted by the pas
tor at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. All

^Calvin Presbyterian Church, RevJT 
W A. Nicholson, Pastor, 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m. Public worship and 
preaching 2.30 p. m. Sunday school 
and Bible class.Zion Methodist Church Junction of 
WaU Street and Burpee Avenue, Rev
Dr Wilson, pastor, will Pre*L®h ^ 
Sabbath School at 2.80;TheSab- 
bath school anniversary will be held 
at 7 when reports will be read and 
appropriate addresses will be pm. 
Music by the School assisted by the

ClMi-r E. R. Chapman, barrister, will 
address the gospel temperance meet
ing in Union Hall, Main St., on Sun 

8 _ at 4 o’clock. Mr. L.
will’ preside. Strangers

ÏW Royal Hotel #

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST.JOHN, N.B.

RAYMOND 11 DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. E. RAYMOND. __________________ _

General. 50 cts.
All dealers, or

T. MILBURN CO.. Limited.
A strike of the freight train men in 

the employ on the Pennsylvania 
Railroad Company on the line east of 
Pittsburg and Erie, has been delayed, 
if not entirely averted by the pre
sence in Philadelphia of Grand Mas
ter P. H. Morrissey, of the Brother
hood of Railroad Trainmen.

Attorney J. F. Dawley failed to 
provide bail in either the federal or 
state courts at Cleveland Ohio, yes
terday for the release of Mrs. Chad- 

as had been announced he

November.

■ H. A. DOHERTY,

Victoria^ Hotel,
King Street, St John, N. B.

coal.

minudie coal
Only $6.00 n Chaldron, De
livered for CASH only.

Until further notice we win «11 d the
above coal, •e"*ne| aS^lba You had
*6.00 a chald. of *.swbetter get some while at tide price.

E
■

Electric Elevator and all Latent and 
Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Prop,
' v;:

A

GAELIC WHISKY■v

The DUFFEMN.wick, 
would do.

Writs will be issued today for the 
elections for the dominion parlia
ment in Wright and Carleton. Nom
inations in both constituencies will 
take place on Feb. 4, and the elec
tions, if any, on Feb 11. In Carle- 
ton, Mr. Borden will have no opposi
tion.

The following will be gazetted at 
Ottawa today:—Hon. Robert Linton 
Weatherbee, Halifax, (N. S.), one of 
the puisne judges of the 8"Pr®™® 
court of Nova Scotia, to be chief jus
tice of the Supreme court of Nova 
Scotia in the room and stead 
of the Honorable James Mc
Donald, resigned. Cap™lnp,F^- 
Beers, of Charlottetown, (F. E. i.J.

■ i
MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd. (8 Year* 'Hd.)

IMPORTED DIRECT FROM
CRAIG ELLACHTE-GLENLI VET,

DIST^U^INO CO., ltd.
Glasgow, Scotland.

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
KING SQUARE,

St. John, N. B.

Tel 42 , 889 Charlotte Street,
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent.

COAU'-StKS: Summer¥Mïiê%
so much older than themselves I 

(suppose the schools are different here 
In England, we go to kmdergardn 
and make bead mats and paper 

until we are six or seven.
to study quite ser-

Places
Wanted

or in bulk. PROBATE COURT.
City and County ot Saint John.

Tnl«2n?,o^eaayt^ns?aWth°l 

said City and County.—Gi eetmg.
WHEREAS the administrators of the 

estate of JOHN A. WATSON, deceased 
have filed in this Court an account of 
their Administration of thehave prayed that the 

be passed and allowed in due

Prompt Delivery in bags

GIBB0ÎT”« CO.,
Smyth. St..^ allons St. and

Tel. 676. Terms Cash.
Scotch tt American A T 
ANTHRACITE #vUAL

ACADIA PICTOU—Landing.
sçft coal for kitchen use;.*,ry 

Hard and Soft Wood, sawed and split.

GEORGE DICK, FU®0f^.rmalnSt.

“The 
with its

Are Your Nerves 
on Edge?

are YOU SENSITIVE TO LIGHT, 
SOUND AND MOTION? YOU NEED

Dr. Chase’s
Nerve Food.

\
^ M ORE and more each year mi 
HI mer soujourners from the Stat 
• ay,, seeking out the cool spo

crosses
Here they seem >(
ions things at seven.___

Young Miss Terry—one can t say 
little Miss Terry—is an outdoor girl 
and when she isn’t doing sums, 
playing patience, or rehearsing, she 
® or skating. In summer 
her favorite amusement is punting 
on the river, and no excursion is 

without dear rough-haired, 
Paddy, who had to be

ed's estate and 
same may
form of Law. , , .. ..You are therefore required to cite the 
Heirs and next of kin of the deceased 
and all of the creditors and other persons 
interested in the said estate to appear 
before me at a Court of Probate to be 
held in and for the City and County of 
Saint John, at the Probate Court Room 
in the Puesley Jimldmg in the C ityof
Saint John, 0,1, M™o£tt\uv St 
TEENTH day of IEBRUARY NEXT, 
of eleven «o'clock in the forenoon.^hen

_____ • of the said accounts as prayed for
and" as bv Law directed.

Given under my hand and the Seal of 
(L.S. said Probate Court this Seventh 

day of January, A. D . 1905. 
(Sgd.) ARTHUR L TRUEMAN, 
v Judge of Probate.

(Sgd.) ALEXANDER McMILLAN.
Deputy Registrar of Probate, 

MACRAE & SINCLAIR.
Proctor.

in Canada, and patronizing we 
managed hotels and pleasantly 1
cated boarding places.

Each season thqusands from . 
over the United States turn to t 
advertising columns of the Dost 
Evening Transcript, where

of summer

LIMBS ACHED 
WITH WEAKNESS

Cheeks Were Sunken and Pale 
—Appetite Poor—Sleep 

Hard to Obtain.

The best
so ma

plfÿannouncements
are published.

If you desire to reach the vv 
to-do people and attract them 
-our place, insert a well-won 
advertisement in the Boston Irai 
cript.

Full information.
and advice cheerfully

day afternoon 
Dykeman
cordially tovltnd.meeting ^ Rt

10 a. m., speaker, P- J- 
Subject: “Habits,—Good and Bad. 
Bible study at 4 p. m.. leader, Mr_ 
XV. M. Kingston. Sing-Song at 8.30

Twitching of the nerves, sudden complete 
starting, tenderness of the scalp or bright-eyed 
spine, headache at top or back of lett at home, 
head, noises in the ears, sparks be- Miss Terry comes 
fore the eyes, sleeplessness, dyspep- Bngligb players. Like our Amman
sis, pains and cramps, neuralgia, Drews all branches of her lanuiy
timidity, irritability, melancholy, 0n the stage. Her mother and
physical weakness and general debil- lster were on the stage. Her fath-
ity are among the symptoms of nerv- er and brother are now o “ P- m. Waterloo St.,
ous exhaustion. Tendon Her uncle, Fred Terry, and peoples Mission, Bible

You may look well enough and b°r ..Auntie Nellie,” are well known Sunday school at ’ |ong
still be a victim of nervous proetra- f® N York, but, strange to say, class teacher Mr. Preacb.
tion. but can do little with either , t related to Edward Ter- and social service at « wel.
mind or body without becoming . hom sbe is now playing. ing at 7 p. m. All strange
greatly fatigued. • come. Seats free. . . Holv

Gnod food, pure air, suitable rest stead editor of the Review St, Paul’s (Valley) ch ’ J.
and the regular and persistent use of _W- T.St • endowed theatre Communion 8 a. m. Morning P Y
Sr! Chase’s Nerve Food will thor- whX ftrrt class produc- X1 a. m. Evening prayer 7 p^m.
ougdy overcome the most extreme Ij0 ., be gjven at a nominal preacher, ,the rector. Rev. A. 
«^nervous exhaustion and pros- «ons^ pQint he said in a ne- Uton^ldrer. t ^ Baptist church,

We need only to refer you to such cent address.-^ found th(j theatre Bev. A. J. Prosser, pastor. 
extreme cases as those of Mrs.James m - . *y,e good side of ’ing at 11 and 7.
Mlles, sen., of South Woodslee, Ont.; abominable. ddena me, because evangelistic. S. S. at 2.30.
lira R. W. Edwards, 33 Murray St. the theatre that saoaens ^ mQn_ S _
Brantford. Ont., or Mr. S. Cloutier the ^ ^ is to confinait to I
pt HO Lagaucbettere street, Mont- strouely w cke can afford to

TOUld do as an agency of culture and daughter °^ the regidence 225 Car-
civilization, and ^cn I seeth,s mis- ton died ^her^resi ^ ^

lH9
BEEE eœ
a « =■ Era a. sr m
lute sacrilege. knxghü» jtakfi plaoe Monday at » ao o dock,

TELEPHONE HIS.
aiidelthere to attend the passing a 
loivilljf e il.* nn U aeeriiini fl AH Y)l*a\of a family of

he Old Blend
Whisky

mFERR0Z0NE rates, s*
copies 
on request.ORSE

Boston Transcript CompM 
324 Washington St., Boston, May

New Woman of Mr*. 
Clarence A^ustui of WalKervHle
When you want to get over weak

ness and sleeplessness without stop
ping work, use Fcrrozone. It is the 
one sure medicine that brings brac
ing health at once.

Try Ferrozontf 
much better you

Augustus, of Windsor writes.
"My weakness was chronic.
“It seemed to invade every organ 

of my body.
“My cheeks were sunken and pale.
“I had no appetite, and slept

V6"Sinre *using Ferrozono I am like 
being. I am strong,have no 

weak spells.
indeed a grand

LIARMade a
PROBATE COURT,

City and County of Saint John.
Sheriff of the City and County of 

Saint John, or any Constable of the 
said City and County.—Greeting. 

WHEREAS the executor of the estate 
of Marv E. May, deceased, has filed in 
this Court an account of his Administra
tion of the said deceased s estate and has 
prayed that the same may he passed and 
allowed in due form of Caw.

You are therefore required to cite the 
Heirs and next of kin of the deceased Sain of the creditors and other persons 
interested in the said estate to appear 
before me at a Court of Probate to be 
held in and for the City and County of 
«tint Tolln at the Probate Court Room 
h, the Pugslev Building in the City of 
Saint John on MONDAY the TWEN
TIETH day of FEBRUARY NEXT, at 
eleven o'clock in the forenoon, then and 
there to attend the passing and allow
ing of the said accounts as prayed for 
arid as bv Law directed. 
aD riven under my hand and the Seal of 
,LSJ the said Probate Court this 
' Tenth day of January, A. D.,

1905.

Telephone Subscribersnon res
Original Recipe

Dated 174Q.

Ttu
Oti-faKonid Bltni 

I/U Coaching Dayt, 
i without alteration

for ijo y tori.

pUDBST,
f"KSmv

IM THE MAM**. 
REFUS* IMITATIONS.

INSIST OK GETTING

White Horse Cellar.

To the
[Directories.) 

residence 1

residence, W-

(Please add to you 
Anglin Dr. J. V, 
caster. J
Gathers. W. Af 
worth.

5301and notice how 
will fedl.Mrs. Clar- 1389

1024B 0. P-.1 ohn.ype
832 CaiuuJfeU 
3830 CarVon
996 D<W 
963 Ha* 

1395 lmp8 
Unio

R. lnw«d Freight, west

T3. florist, Germi 
filing rink, west

encc
Odgj

♦ Ison Line warehouse. Wa 
r Master’s office, \Vater. 
Lai "Wine & Spirit Co., L 
•street. .
J%)r. T. H., Main. 

ManiiesîV «ne . 3. 3. Co. w

F*1 A., residence High, 
rink, Charlotte.

1176A Roberts F., residence. Main. 
1425 St. Andrew’s curling nnk,~ C

764B Sharp jL A., residence. D^T&c

3fia
240B w!'

Local Mane

OBITUARY.
£5=

1333
541a new 

more aches or 
* ‘Fcrrozone is 

tonic."
It's the

Use Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food regul
arly, and It will not be long before 
^ jantlng process will be overcome 
and the work of reconstruction be
gun. Note your increase in weight 
ad strength and vigor are being re-
BtDrT*Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents, 

at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
Portrait and sig-

729
keep «

(SLAY, QUENUVST. and OUA8QOW. 
Orders tot qlrect import solicited.

iJe

Seing anourishment in Fcrrozone 
that makes you feel good. It. puts 
life into the blood, energy into the 
nerves, makes you dance and snap 
with new found health; try Fcrrozone 
50c. per box, or six boxes for $2 "0 
at all dealers in medicine, or Poison 
& Co., Hartford, Coon., u. o. a. 
and Kingston, Put

ter
ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN,

Judge of Probate. 
(Sgd.) ALEXANDER McMILLAN,
' Deputy Registrar of Probate.
JOHN A. SINCLAIR,

Proctor, jgff

(Sgd.) 1397

R. SULLIVAN® CO.
' j 44 and 46 Dock Street

I
1

to Co., Toronto, 
nature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the fam
ous receipt book author, ai» en ev- »

Jl/
mm.gài^SfcSÉBl&ÉtiQî
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i Clutches.

■rr":

ST. JOHN’S OLDESTWas Not Able To Walk

for Three Months.

thPy carried the nm-k ,11 -n the ice, 
only to fail miserably when jt came 
to cl'.coting. More attention should 
be paid to practicing in this devel
opment. As a number of people re
marked, “their poor shooting prac
tically lost them the game.

N. S. League.
In the league hockey match at New 

Glasgow last night New Glasgow 
proved victorious over the Wander
ers of Halifax by a score pf 6 to 1.

News of Sport sj

CURLING CLUB. Save Toerielf Today.
Tbs arçh pflcmy of human life is 

not Satan, but Pneumonia.
Consumption may number its thou

sands, but Pneumonia its tens of 
thousands; apd, besides, It’s much 
quicker in doing its deadly work. A 
person may catch cold, get Pneumon
ia and die in two or three days.

The only safeguard Is Stuart’s Ca
tarrh Tablets.

They, will, if taken In time, prevent 
Pneumonia from developing.

But, of eourse, if you wait too late, 
from a really bad attack nothing can 
save you.

That’s why we lay so much stress 
on the fact that a common cold is 
such a dangerous thing to neglect.

You never know what may come of

;
\\SS\\WASSWA>VWVkWyVWXW>/VVWWVW\\WVVVWVV\W

Bonspiel was held. Mr. E. LeRoi 
Willis, a member of the Blub having 
donated eight gold medals for com
petition; This Bonspiel was a great 
sucegpe- The following were repre
sented: St. Andrew’s, Thistles, St. 
Stephen, Hampton, Campbellton and 
Fredericton. The Thistles were the 
winners, and St. Andrew’s came in 
second. The officers were elected as 
fellows:—G. A. Kimball, pres.. 
Judge Forbes, vice pres., 0. H- Fer
guson, sec.-treas.

NEPTUNES AND MOHAWKS
WERE DOWNED LAST NIGHT.

The Braw Lads of St. Andrew’s 
Have Been Organized Near
ly Half a Century---Their 
History, Practically the His
tory of the Game in This

Was Given Up to Die. 
The Doctor Said So,

9

CURLING.Burdock Blued Bitters
Saved Her Life,

Sackville Apparently Clinched first Place by Ef
fectively Trimming the Mohawks—Neptune- 
Moncton Game a Close Contest—St. Andrews 
and Thistle Curlers.

City.Magee Cup Second Round.
At the Cgrloton Rink last night, 

the second round of the Magee Cup 
ipatch was commenced. The following 
rinks played— ‘
Chgs. Ruddock,

Newport, Quebec, has to say about F. K. Morrison,
Burdock Blood Bitters:--"Last De- J- M. Belyea, 
camber I fell very sick after con- A" gÿp lar*f.’ 19 
finement, I was not able to walk w. H, Arnejj, ", f Fred Belyea,
for three months, and was given up Geo. Baillie, •' W. 8. Jewett,
to die by the doctor. My husband Ç^as. Coster, J5- R. Taylor
road of the many wonderful cures SWp........... .19 skip... ..,4
made by Burdock Blood Bitters, so . y.
procured me two bottles. After us- Jones vup Game.
ing it for about ten days, I was a- At the St, Andrew’s rink last sight

__the sgcoud round of the Jones Cupb!0 to est around, and could minfi nlatch waa ç^ntiaued by skips A.
my baby without help from anyone. Watson and J, W. Thomas. A great 
and am now well, apd able to do fight w?s put UP by both men, re-
my own work. I told a l*dy friend ia a victor>" f?r Th°mas- The
, , following eomposed the nnks, withof mine who was troubled in the ^ore

same way, and she used it with Wm. Dowqte, 
equal success. I cannot too highly B- B. Robinson

W. E. O. Jones,
... . .. . . . E. A, Schofield,just how good It Is, and hope and A W*teon,
wish that anyone suffering a* I did1 
will give it a trial.”*

(Continued)
1894- 1896.

At the annual meeting held 0» No
vember 18th the officers were elected 
as follows:- A, O, Skinner, pres., 
G. A. Kimball, vies pres., 0. H. 
Ferguses, ?ee. trees., Rev. L, Q. 
Maeseii, chaplain,

The club points medal was wop by 
Jobs White, and the Milligan medal 
was won by A. Q. Skipper. In the 
Jones cup competition pkip A, 0. 
Skinner carried off the pup for the 
year.

The married men defeated the sing
le men apd skip Gregory won the cup.

Ip the Jones medal match, a new 
competition, skip W, A- Stewart’s 
rink were winners and each man of 
the team—A. Watson, C. R. Fergus
on, G. S. McLeod and the skip be
came the possessors of a watch 
charm in the shape of a curling 
6 tope. These handsome trophies 
having beep donated by the presid
ent. In the contests with foreign 
clubs, they were defeated twice By 
the Thistles and won once. In a 
match with Fredericton, they down
ed the "Celestials” by one point 58 
to 57, and in the return at the cap
ital the score was a tie 66 to 66 St. 
Stephen was beaten by a score of 
72 to 60, but in the return match 
the border town the tables were turn
ed by 50 to 83.

With the Hampton’s there was the 
same result, a game each. The Tru
ro club defeated them by a score of 
75 to 55. In the play between St. 
Andrews and Thistles in the Bons
piel compétition Feb- 2nd the This
tles won by 17 points.

1895— 1896.

-

1806—-J.897*
The Billiga» points medal wee not 

played for this year. The club points 
medal was won by J. V, Tnom#s 
with a score of 41.
trophj^went^to T^Stewart fpr And nowadays, when we have at 
the year. The single vs. married hapd, in Stuart a Catarrh Tablets, 
was won by the former by s score of such A safe, certain and port 
75 to 70, and the Ferguson medal *°r * cold, there is no e/cu
was carried off by skip Thomas, The ever for letting ,,__. ..
Ferguson medal for new-comers was Stuart p, Catajâh Tabtety het dl' 
won by the rink skipped by Rev. P- rectly upod the Micoui mhfnbtanes of 
Owen Jones. The vice president the body, tke ii*mmdtion of which 
Judge Forbes presented gold medals te generally! cal* “Catarrh , which 
to lie played for on the same basis , Inflammatioh is^ecfly always eaus- 

tbe Skfnner-Kimball series of the ed, in the f*st place, by a cjjjd. 
preceding' year, tmi for poma reason, i As soon ap you begintps^necM, an' 
the series was not finished, and the 1 your eyes *d nosehegm to run, I y 
medals consequently not awarded- lor relief to Btu*n s Catarrh Tab- 

The St, Andrews were defeated by , lets. They Wip-hot fail you. 
the Thistles in three games this year I Oases of chronic, long-standing ce 
by 85 points. In two matches with tairhal trouble, accompanied by di 
Fredericton the St. Andrews were de- j charge from nose and throat, coug- 
feated. In the games with Hamp- hawking, rpitting, oftensiv
ton each gecyred a victory. St. Ste- breath, indigestion, irritation of the 
phen also’won by a score of 72 to stomach or bowels, are also easily 
67. In the Bonspiel for the 8 gold cured by Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets, 
medals offered by E. LeRoi Willis, In cases of long standing, however, 
and supplemented this year by a a cure Bnnot be expected in a day, 
handsome cup for the winning club, as it will take some time to buildup 
the Thistles were again victorious, the weakened, inflamed and flaboy 
having wo» every game played. j membranes to their original tone

The following officers were elected: state of health.
—Hon. J. G. Forbes, pres.; A. Wat- It will take time, but persorveran-e 
son, vioc-prcs.; C. H- Ferguson, sec.- will win the day—if assisted t [ 
treas,: Rev. L. Q. Macneill, chaplain. Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets.

It js important, however, to re 
member to use Stuart’s.

No others are genuine.
Nq other tablets, or any other med

icine, will give you the real, positive, 
iparmajfently curative results that 
Stuart's will.

Read what Mrs. Wm. Castillous, C. F. Brown,
J. Christopher, 
J. R. C, Wilson 
John Donohue, 

skip..."............4

.It.being resumed, McNeil rushed and 
shot, but went to one side, 
ett soon after followed suit, 
only a stop by Carlisle prevented

The people of this city who are in- a?othcr sc“»'c' A '
tested i„ hockey turned out iu force placc ncar Neptune s goal and Car- 
last night, and the Queen’s rink was 1,slc. aSa™ wo8 =a1lled upo,B' 
crowded with about 1,200 spectat- tune s elld was delivered by » run 
ors. The St. John teams, however, b-V McNeill over Townsend. 'The lat- 
went down before the teams from tile ler shot’ but Wortman blocked. 
’’Smoky” and “college’’ towns. In Howes made a good run, and soon 
the first game the Neptunss lost to broko u<’ a combination of the 
Moncton by the same score as on Monctons. Townsend and McNeil a- 
Saturday last, viz 2 to 1. gain figured, but failed to locate

The Neptum-s excelled their oppon- the bot- Townsend was now warm- 
ente in combination and only weak- inS Vlp a,ld continually kept the 
ness in shooting prevented them from crowd yelling by bis rushes, but 
tallying more often. Failure on the Moncton came out safe through 
pari) of their defence to clear away them all. Moncton s quartette 
quickly and effectively was also re- came down the ice in a pretty Re
sponsible for one at least of the goals mat!on. Coombs nearly broke up 
scored against them. Crockett, the combination, and a rush out of 
whoso reinstatement came in time to goal by Carlisle finished the railway 
allow him to play in this match, wgs town’s littlo com. Iiarnaby got 

fit star among the Monctoi>Tov- warned for loafing; Emmcrson and 
-aids, though “Shorty” Tritesy and Crockett came down on Neptune’s 
Emmcrson gave him good support, goal, and in a mix-up the puck 
Wortman iu goal again played a went past Carlisle.
Splendid game, and Moncton’s body Brown rushed from the ' face-off, but 
ol' rooters had many opportunities to , shot wide. Coombs and Crockett 
cheer him for his

HOCKEY. Crock-
4 aqd set cure 

si what-Last Night’s Games.
took

as

■

Geo. McAvity,
B. M. Caldwell,
F. C. Jones,
O. McL. Troop,
J. W. Thomas, 

skip... ........... 9 skip., .. ,„I3
Teg Shots.

recommend your medicine, fop I know

- Four rinks leave for Halifax to
night.

,.Uaidlaw Thistle apd Bt. Andrew’s are play
ing this afternoon at each rink with 

.. Phaien seven rink* a side. Tonight the game 
j will be continued with a like number 

Norrpan of rinks. The Thistle club won one

........Ayer * Truro'defeated three rink* froip the
Moncton Curling Clyb last night by 
a score of 86 to 33.

Cover. -
Ken Inches

Centre. mCollins if
Rover.went on the fence for two minutesstops.

On the Ncptunes ” side Townsend owing to their style of attempting to 
easily shone above all. Whether circumvent ane another. Neptune’s 
rushing, checking or in a combina- forwards were travelling fast, and 
tion, ho could be counted upon to use had the puck in Moncton territory,
STÆïïïï,'StZ ïSSÏmSS.”» v.*» -
centre wys out of bis position, but crowd gave vent to tfceir pent-up . ... - . . .
played an effective game and knew feelings and began to smile as Nep- ho opened With bno dash by
how to use his body. McNoil figured tun<Vs chances brightened; but de- Murray, who js evidently rounding

-srïïTÆû %r£~. SiFSr'ESid for the first time this season in vacant centre. Half tim*e was soon -ÎV!" îiîfln t S
senior hockey and bids well to hold after called. ?°*I< bu*- Mill was a bill in the way,
ills place if he wishes it. He seemed _ ..... -?■ , . T ,
1 little too considerate of his oppon- Second Half. ,A>’er aad Norman were plaÿing par
mi early in the game, but soon set- Townsend rushed but could not *ICU*frty fast fof tbe vi8!tors and *?" Jed down to fast work. Only quick Conn^wfth McNeil;^roTeft venï ^ofl l“ng shoo^’ ^
Zom scoring L^M^n^tonlnX'st ,th,e ice’bat, ^Rsle was there Tha gam/became hotter after this,
S3 half. V latter had passed £
everyone and was going to lift it in- one tr“m McNeil, who had worked to score. “CwH for
lo2reandGbunclednhi«rebtty Coomb^ past Moncton’s defence. Way took slashing, and the Mohawks attacked

A— "S LVMÆX*iSSvM°î lul w,tlL*“-
,ut the two outer mpn did not al- the conter; and whilo he was off,
vays dear as quickly as they should, N Ulnes kept Moncton busy. McNeil
,nd Moncton was tlieigby given eov- soon trotteP over tQ tbe slde for 60
ral extra bt ® • , seconds rest on account of slashing,amc was anybody's up to the call of -• ^ , v9hue, and the . Victorias may consid- and IIowes tnpjrJ,ng was detected ^ 
r themselves lucky in not coming off 
econd best.’
R. R. Norman, the fast rover on 

he Sackville team, acted .as referee, 
nd was thoroughly iimpartial in his 
lecisions. Ho penalized frequently, 
vnd many players adorned the bench

O’Neill m
Left Wing. 

Right Wing.

1897-1898,
In this year the club points medal, 

the Milligan medal and the Ferguson 
modal, (new-comers match), were not 
competed for. The Jones’ cup was 

The club medal this year was won won by p L Harrison’s rink. In 
by F. S. White, he also won the married vs single contest, the bache- 
Milligan medal at points. In the jorg were downed by Î points, score 
Jones sup competition, skip F- P. 63 to 50. ja the pit . off skip J. M.
C. Gregory’s rjpk won the cup for Magee’s rink won the Ferguson med-
the year. In the married vs. single al gyp x. Watson’s rink were the THFlTIMF OF A HEN
contest, the latter were victorious win„ere of tirn Forbes' medal. In the , H
by a score of 59 to 49, and in <■ 13 points knockout”, a new game, New York Tribune,
playing off for the Ferguson med- (or whieh a medal was donated by J. "You’ve all heard my story of the 

my Burke, also of Lawxance, Woie a,_ Bkip Harrison's rink won it,and M Magee, Mr. A- H. Saillie won the drummer who was trying to sell a
the Haverhill Athletic Club tonight. it was captured by the skip at prize- he having won every game farmer an incubator,” said Burgees
This is the fourth contest between pojpts, f0r the season. A medal -laved. Johnson, the humorist, at an uptown
these boxers, two being draws, and dpl)ated by j. B. Ferguson, (to be, In the foreign matches, the Thistles club the other night, 
the Other won by ilurxe. played for by new-comers), was won 1 downed the Bt. Andrew’* in the two “I never heard it,” declared one of

Points in Boxing. • by F. w. Daniels rink. Ip the games played, win-iing by 87 points, the group about him.
1 Skipner-Kimball, series .also a new Tbe gt. Stephen team, won the game ’«or I, piped up another.

Britt did net beat Nelsen by the competitio4j much interest was man- played there by 7 points. With the “Well, I’ll tell the story and then
Margin of points, says » Philadelphia ifosted !iy the members, this match Fredericton club, St. Andrew’» were the experience I had telling it to a
critic. His anaylele, given below. Is taking tlls piace ef the rink medal victors by 14 points. The Hampton’s country audience in a Uttie Connecti-
intereeting. , m j match. Skip A. Watson’s rink won, were defeated 55 to 51. cut town not long a ago.

“Whet are points ip boxing? Re- and each merober of the rink became In two games with the Carleton “An energetic incubator drummer 
feree Roche’s decision in the recent ^ pwn8r „f a handsome trophy in players the St. Andrew’s were again had talked for ten full minutes with
Brltt-Nelsen contest, in, wnich ne the sbape a[ a goid curling stone. . victorious. The most exciting match an old farmer, trying to persuade
awarded the verdict to tbe Califor- | TheBC wero donated by the president Qf the season wae with the Truro him to purchase.
pian on ’’point»," has aroused the j A q Skinner, and the vieg-presi- curlers, they being defeated by 4 ” ‘Just think of the time it :1
question. Those who Mbe made e i dent G. A. Kimball. points. Four rinks went up to savp,’ said the dnimmei-. - ,
Study of the sport unhesitatingly al-, In tbo ^ries of three games with Moncton in February but owing to How do you calculate that? do- —■%,
low a full point for the men who . ko Thistles they were defeated in poor ice the match was not finished, mended the farmer, 
does the leading apd lands the blow ey OEO by a total of 99 points. A resume of the season’s play, shows ” -Why, your hens won t lose any
and a half point to hi» opponent if jJn two gamcB u-jth Fredericton they j that out of 8 foreign games, 6 were time hatching eggs,
the latter is clever enough to counter; beaten both time*, and in the ! victories and 8 defeats. The officers continued. The Incubator will no 
and reach the intended mark. This, gameB with Hampton each took one. * elected were; A. Watson, pres, J. U. tfie work, and they can go on laying
disparity Of credit to the man who Only one game was played with St. Thomas, vice pres;, C. H. Ferguson, eggS-'
counters is explained by the fact that Stephen and the result was another sec. trees., Rev. P. Owen-Jones, 6ha-
the man in boxing who leads takes dcfeat for st. Andrew's. It was in plain,
all the chances. He usually throws thls yonr that the famous Willis 1 
his vulnerable spots open to an opr 1
ponent, and does so to force the cop- 
test- *

“Why should he not be given doub
le credit? And why should the man 
who is wary to set the pace be pen
alized for hi* temerity? Americans 
like plenty of action. That is the 
reason the Marquis of Queens berry 
rules were so quickly adopted in this 
country.1 They put a premium 
speed and generalship, and contests 
thus fought suit the tastes of the 
average ring followers.

Parrying and blocking vicious leads 
side-stepping, ducking and slipping 
are all legitimate, evasive tactics, 
and should be given credit for in the 
final summary of points gained by

■*Sturdee
V'

JBStdftrt
:THE RING,

Try them.
All druggists soli them at 60 cents 

a box.
Young Kenny Won.

Haverhill Mass., Jan. 3Û:—After a 
warmly contested bout lasting 15 
rounds "Young” Kenney of Lawrence 
was awarded the decision over Jim-

4

law’s e-cturn to the ice, the game 
Went into Mohawk territory, an 
Stuart scored on a beautiful wing 
■hot. Norman received 4 bad crack 
on the head and the game had to be 
delayed for a few minutes. Stuart 

the referee, and he also graced the soon after sent in Sackville’s third 
fence. score from a mix-up in front qf

Still Ncptunes coujd not get their Neptunes’ goal, 
second tally, and McNeil in his zeal: Tufts stopped some swift ones front 
shouldered his man a little too heav- Norman and Pbalen. Sturdee was 
ily and again went off. making a rush on Sackyjjlq’g goal,

Townsend, Brown and McNeil start- but was tripped. Op his protesting, 
ed several combinations, but Way » face off was taken iB the centre of 
and G. Trites swashed them up. the ice. Ayer and Phelan rushed. 
Brown went off for two minutes, and nnd Fhalen , drovo the puck past 
Carlisle stopped a hot qpe from Delà- Tufts; score, 4 to 0. Several combin

ations were worked by Sturdee, O’. 
Brown’s return to the ice had Neill and Collins, but Mohawks 

hardly taken place, when he and c°uld not score. Just before half 
“Shorty” Trites tried the trip dodge time was called, Laidlaw was put 
with the result that both took no l°r slashing.
further part in the play for a ful) Pn *bc second half, Sackvlllo plgyed 
minute. As time drew to an end. even better hockey, and ran up a 
Ncptunes' chances grew slimmer and 0* nine goals, Sturdee made a
at 9.40 the timer’s whistle gave rush ,rom half-way down the ice and 
Moncton the game. shot from the boards, and scored

Mohawks' one point.

d

$i’SSB
.«" the drummer

That reminds me,’ began the 
former, 'of what I said to the folks 
about here when they asked me why 

_ : I let my wile waste her time with 
club meetings and suffragist doings 

Referee Roche kept a memorandum of wben she might be at home working.’ 
the winner at the end of each round, 1 ‘ ‘What did you say’ asked the 
he would havo had no difficulty in drummer.
declaring the bout a draw. *< ‘Uo I give a darn for the time of

Nelson forced the contest in the a hen?” That what I said.’ 
greater number of rounds, bis block- “J told this story in this littlo 
ing equaled that of Britt,-he lost in Connecticut town, though I had been 
comparison on left hand work with I warned that there was a prominent 
the Californian, and he was not Half1 woman suffragist in the audience. I

did not

Neptune 1, Moncton 2.
m(Continued next Saturday.)The line up was as follows: 

Neptunes. Moncton. hunt.
Goal. contestants in tbe ring, The man, 

however, who "tin cans,” to use the 
ring vernacular, should be condemn
ed and punished when a referee is 
fitting his mind’s gauge for a winner 
or loser. It is neither a legitimate 
nor plucky way of avoiding an op
ponent—under the Marquis of Queens- 
berry rules at least 

“It did very well and was counten
anced under the old London prize
ring rules, when trickery and dishon. telegraphic reports of the contest, rolled off bis chair, 
est motives and acts were always but by mail advices from men high in file placing the woman, she was the 
applauded. The ring has been eleva- club life in Frisco, who were at the suffragist. ‘But who was the man? 
ted since those days and the devo- ringside and who know a righthand T asked my friend. _ ,

have not time or cross-counter from a left-arm upper- “ ‘Oh, he’s the womans husband,
was tbe answer."

. Wortmanlerlisto
Point, i... G. Tritesloombs
Cover.

Waylowes
Centre.

irown (Capt.) ...... < .............. Crockett
Rover. on n

-

good a runner. These conclusions noticed that one woman 
reached not by the contradictory laugh at all and that a man nearly

I had no trou-

Ic^teil .Trites as
Mohawks 1, Sackville 9.Right Wing. The league pow stand* as follows;

Played. Won. Lost. P.0.
3 0 .1000
3 1 .666

..3 % 1 .500
1 2 .338

are
Emmcrsonaffnpby The first game was fast, but it was 

not to be compared with the second. 
This was the hardest, swiftest and 
iu some senses the roughest hockey 
seen in St. John for. some time. The

Left Wing.
ownsend ................. Delahunt (Capt.)
Timers, A. E. Holstead and H. B. 
lark.
The game started with a rush by 1 speed and vim which the players put 

lolicton; the Neptunes took the into their work could not help but 
uek to Moncton’s end, and after ; make it rough, though no intentional 
jnsiderable individual work, Crock- work of that Bind 
tt secured the rubber and made a side.
no clash down the ice and scored in There is no denying the fact that 
hrec minutes. The Neptunes forced the Mohawks were beaten; the score 
lay and kept the Moncton defence shows that, but it does not show the 
usy. A diversion was caused by game fight they made, nor does It 
rockett’s skate becoming loose and represent a fair comparison of the 

delay of five minutes ensued. Play playing. The Mohawks went on the
ice with an almost entirely new line
up, and their work promise* better 
things in the future. They played a 
game, that might have given them1 the 
victory over any other team In the 
league but Sackville. They defended 
well, they rushed singly and in com
bination; but—they were weak in 
shooting. And most of the story lies 
in that fact. If they wore right on 

AO Alcoholic Liquid Remedy the goal they could not seen» to bang
the rubber in. Sackvjlle, on. tbe 
other hand, scored several, from long 
wing or centre shots. These went in 

Toopb Moo learn Hal the true test of a not 011 account of poor stopping by
££ “S? M1 or F- Wl*'s’ bld bP™ *
etairh remedy makes you feel better for a
mef It is because the alcohol In the liquid puck, and tin- quickness with which 

.édy makes tbe mucous membrane» drunk, the Sackville men ruined in their
sprites them of sensation, It Inspires faite Bhol s.

.pesaud olwayi leads to alcoholic demits. Sturdee nnd Murray showed up the'night.
r 'iTip”‘cohol used in liquid preparations makes it O Neill s good w-ork evoked lots of 

most a travesty to cauthem remedies, applause. The two Indies were
ey incite tbe worst forms of catarrhal h;ird mnn to gct, past, and they us- 1 cning, , and watched the games, 

inble rather tbap cure such trouble». Can , , i,ldLrmrnf in returning
physician be found who will truthfully say ,, . “ , , The two extra lights which haveiat any liquid catarrh remedy is worthy of Tufts lmd many stops to his credit, . .
se ? Every physician knows that it is an and they were of the hair-raising been put ln tac r , made a ffreat 
bsardity for aurons to claim that catarrh, variety. ! improvement.
^Pby "sSlWnid^rc^I^ There is no disputing the fact that j Tho Glace Bay Gazette referring 
is connection It la wise to consider carefully Sackville has a might.! swift sep- tbo reinstatement of William 
e best means for reflet Smith’s Triple Cure, tette. They are always on the puck, j pickoring and the probability of

Zl “ram11"6 "0t " W6ak SPOt °n' th>i8 plT -ltb the Wanderers, andNorman is an ideal rover, and 1* 1 ^ on^o.®to where Sring il 

cohol jmd nerer leads to taise bopes. It tho star on the team, U there is tQ nlciy It lg not wjt|l tjie ^an.
a?iy'. Laidlaw, looks too slow for |dere;s> but with North Sydney. We 

!y’s experien».6 R Smf thl mn^l the ,af "’ork of cover, but his wonder what William is getting to 
embnrow ln every part of the body. It post. ffenerjj‘1 defence work stamps hm as comti down to this cold country for 
rely cures catarrh, dyspepsia and all blood the best cover point seen here this tlle) winter?”
•eases. If yon have long been a slave to a year, 
mid catarrh remedy, break a wav from tho 
.bit. Use Smith's Triple Cun, lad health, 
indent, fall and complete, will be route.

e separate preparations, lasting a full two 
eks for 60 cents, tbo greatest vaine for tbo Mohawks, 
iney ever offered. If your druggist won't 
pply yen, send us 25 twocant stamps bv T„rts
an t®Uy and ws will «sud iq postpaid and Point. hawks last night waa that they 1
3™e<£- M6*8t.eJwS» fit., MonRaah, E. A. Inches............ ...............Roinniej could not shoot, Tito» after time j

Sackville ... .3 
Moncton „. ., ,,..8 
Trojans ... »...
Ncptunes ...» 3
Mohawks .. ... ..3 0 3

tecs of the sport 
use for the "tin can boxer.” Had , cut,.000 !The Rothesay hockey team will 

play High School Monday evening In 
the second game for the deSoyrea' One-third the Deaths

Due to Pneumonia.
was done on either

cup.
F. O. Spencer is negotiating with 

the intermediate Ramblers of Am
herst for a game here with a team 
selected from the teams in the local 
league.

F. G. Spencer has invited Lieut.- 
Gov. Snowball tp face the puck apd 
blow the whistle for the opening of 
the hockey game here in Queen's rink 
between the Dawson City team and 

This game will be Feb- 
At Ottawa Earl Grey,

S YOUR CATARRH 
REMEDY CURING YOU

!*» Grippe nnd Kindred Disease# of the Respiratory Organs—Alarming Report of 
the New York Board of Health—Dreadful Results of Neglected Colds.

St. John, 
ruary
governor-general, officiated at the 
opening of the Daweon player»' tour.

Next Friday evening the Frederic
ton team will play their first game 
in St. John, this season. They will 
meet the Neptunes. and it tbe latter 
team continue* to ploy as they did 
last night, there should be something 
doing. r

! You Are Unconsciously Using Another danger js found in allowing the vitality 
to run low, for pneumonia is almost invariably caused 
by taking cold when the system is in a run down 
condition.

as a means of building up the system to prevent 
disease, and as a convalescent food to restore 
strength to the body after such wasting diseases as 
pneumonia and la grippe, there is no treatment com
parable to Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.

With Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to enrich the 
blood and increase the vitality of the system, and 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine to 
loosen the cough, allay the inflammation and heal and 
soothe the ulcerated linings of the throat and bron- 
çhial tube?, you have the, strongest combined t;-, ;.t- 
ment known to the medical profession.

In the great majority of homes Dr- Chat; ‘s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine is kept constat ; 
at hand as a cure for coughs and colds, and prove 
ive of such serious diseases as pneumonia and < • 
sumption.

CURESThe Report of the New York Board of Health 
for the first shç months of. 1904 places the number of 
deaths from pneumonia and other respiratory diseases, 
such as la grippe and severe chest colds, at 14,091, 
or one-third the total number of deaths during that 
time.

Scientists arjd physicians ye appalled at the 
enormous increase in deaths from this source, and 
the people are becoming aroused to the danger of al
lowing the sydtem to become run down and neglect* 
ing to cure çolds.

By the timely use of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine coughs and colds are readily 
cured and danger from more serious developments 
entirely avoided.

Most people know about the exceptional merits 
of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine as 
a cure for croup, bronchitis, whooping cough and 
asthma, but there is a tendency to neglect a cold or 
cough until it is beyond control.

Stop At Once. Cjroup.
Whooping Çough.
Severe Chest Cplds.
Bronchitis.
Asthma.
Pneumonia.
La Grippe.
Throat Irritation.
TicKling in the 

Throat.
Soreness and Dry

ness in the Throet,
Irritation and In* 

flammation of the 
Bronchial Tubes 
and Lungs.

Puckerings.tho spoon and accuracy behind the
A. E. Holstead, F. W. Summer 

and Joseph A. Bourque of Monc
ton, accompanied the team last

E. W. Ferguson of the Moncton 
Transcript, was in the eity last ev-

Dr. Chases
Linseed and Turpentine.1. II. Robinson blew tile whistle Till- Neptune's forward lip* 

for this game, and the teams meed aivight lust night, yüt barring Car- 
ouch other as follows: j Hslc (who played ft star game) the

Sackville. defence' was very slow.

waa

Goal-
Hill The whole trouble with the Mo-

15 cents a bottle; family size, three t imes as much, 60 cents, at all dealers, or Edmansoa, Bates & Co., Toronto. To protect you against impatiens 
the portrait and signature of D r. A- W. Chase, the famous receipt b eok author, are on every box.
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JL. MACAULAY BROS. $L CO.A'\'•'( i TODAY’S
COMMERCIAL

REPORTS.

A WHISTLERPOLICE COURT.TONIGHTS ATTRACTIONS.
Thistle and St. ------

play at both rinks.
Pauline at York Theatre,

'

Andrew’s curling clubs MEMORIAL.John Callahan’s Slumbers Dis
turbed by a Rude Policeman.
John Callahan was the only pris

oner at the police court this morning 
He was charged with lying and lurk
ing in a door-way at No. 9'Coburg 
street; and was remanded. Callahan 
stated that he came here from Pm- 
tou recently; and had $33 which he 
said was taken from him on Mill 
street near the Union depot, when 
asked by the magistrate why he had 
not complained, Callahan said that 
he had been drinking to drown sor-

' vve are now prepared to show one of the finest collections in Canada o

King Edward Will Send 
150 Etchings — A 
Great Exhibition.

MOHAIR LUSTRES are 
in great demand. We hold 
an exquisite stock of lat
est novelties. _____Wash. F abricsNEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market. Furnished by D. c. 
Clinch, Banker and Broker, for St. John 
Evening Times.

Local News.
Yesterday Today. 

Close. Open. Noon, for Shirt WaistsLondon, Jan. 21.--A Whistler me
morial exhibition which will open in 
London, Feb. 22nd. will be the most 
unique.- and representative of the ar
tist’s work ever assembled.

MJt, . The steamer Montrose from St. 
John arrived at Halifax, at noon to

day.

Jan. 21et.

splendid examples which never be- Atchison pfd .....................loot 100J
fore have been exhibited publicly Am Locomotive ...............
have been promised, including a fine Balt & ghfo ...... .1081 1021 1021

Ley Cheea A Ohio .................  «I 49*
Canadian Pacific ............. lJJo* io®i

Write for Samples or see our 
store display.142

fovn-^marriage8° during theTeek?^

twenty births, 12 boys, 8 girls.

of diphtheria are reported in 
Michael Cain, Bay

And Shirt Waist Costumes for Season 1905.row. ,, . . ,
“Well," said his honor, instead 

of doing that, it has had the oppos
ite effect, and has brought you here. 
What were you doing in that door
way last night?”

“I thought it was the house I stay
ed at the night before.”

•‘What house was that?”
"Mr. Roop’s, I don't remember the 

street.”
Sergt. Campbell, who made the ar

rest testified that he had been sum-

silk Mercerised Material with all the beauty , and greater durability than silks, 
cpio f % SETift «Î !©{ Open-work Cotton Voile sheer and exquisite in design.
Cd?0fa“ SSSmhstir* 291 *|§* Printed Organdies for evening or street wear.
P —"S lU St= Anderson’s Scotch Gingham’s in new patterns and colorings
1i: pM :::::::: :::::: ||î jg Fancv Cotton Grenadines, White Mercerized Broche, upwards 300 patterns in best
EFï IZ/pVz.:.: Ill fà ^ English Cambrics, best wash colors, in stripes, spots, scroll, Etc., îeguar i c qu

S SI5 at '*c y"d-
Mexican Central   — 28 231
Missouri Pacifie........... .1CT* 107*
North West .........................21”*
Noi * Western ....... ^81 T9
N- Y Central......................1441 144* 144.
Ont A Western ............  441 44
Pacific MaU ..... . .............. .**1 1n7
Peo. C. & Gaa Co .........1«J 12L
Reading .................. -............. -SJJ -.SStPennsylvania ..................... 187* 187* 1|7*
Rock Island ..................—’.Si* - Siat. Paul  ......... ............-175 175 L5
Southern By    ..........— |4! 97*

!°G M= :::::: «tî m*
......... 841 ?5

U. S. Leather """119* lilt llSl
801 291 291
94* 94 94

.. 21* 21* 21*
Çy'âon"'::::.. 923*1 9»* 98*

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
—::::.ïi5l îîti 45

Et» Hi Hi

49

Shore,°tod Wm. Stymist. Manawag- 

ouish road.

portrait of Whistler’s patron 
land. King Edward will send 
sketchings. Besides the portait of 
Thomas Carlisle, which belongs to 
the Glasgow Corporation, Whistlers 
“Portrait of Sarasate” from Pitts
burg, and the 1 'Portrait of My 
Mother” from the Luxembourg m 
Paris, which was only secured af-

, , . . ___ ter great difficulty and through the
moned by a young lady between one interposition of the British Foreign 
and two o’clock this morning saying offlce contributions are prom-
that there was somebody kicking at from Chicago and Boston.
the door. He went to the door and __________^
found the prisoner lying in the entry DF. u~
with his feet against the door. He |>|A IIOINAL KCLIL 
was pretty drunk when picked up, but 
the sight of brass buttons seemed to 
have had a stimulating efféct, as he 

almost sober - when he reached

183*150

l
Victoria^arrived'^in pôrt^ôdlf from

new

McLeod and J ohn Hooley 
reported for driving farter 

the North Market 
were in court 

fined $2

■

Malcolm 
who were 
than a walk on 
wharf on the 18th inst. 
this morning. They were 
each.

Robert Knox, who was

?™«n.r pr,u=c,.. ™

tie the matter.

.

23*;
L

MACAULAY BROS. CO.1
* ■ ♦ AND MUSEUM.arrested ro

of obtaining
43*

1 The Montreal Antiquarian Society 
has decided to get after the Quebec 
Government for ten thousand dollars 
in order to provide an endowment 
for the old Chateau Ramezay and 
provide for its keep as a national re
lic and museum. This money is the 
balance of the price secured from the 
sale of the Ramezay land some years 
ago. The Government promised the 
money but was prevented paying it 
over as some vandals on the city 
council wanted the ancient edifice, 
which was the official residence in the 
old French days, torn down. The 
city council is now co-operating with 
the Society to secure the grant.

was
the police station.

Callahan is on- his way to Boston 
i to seek employment.

t Does Not 
Seem Truthful 4* 4*

—HHHE
monia, inflammation of brain 1, 
heart disease 3; consumption, bron
chitis, paralysis, each 1.

E. E. Heans, whose singing was 
so much admired at the St. John 
Presbyterian church concert on 
Tuesday evening will sing two se
lections at the evening *3rv‘ce i“ th° 
Main Street Baptist church tomor

row. *

*

THEY LIKE CANADA. ____71* 71* 71* 'f.

Have Made a Few Dollars in the 
Western Country.

Union Pacific 
U. S. Rubber .
U. S. Steel ............-
U. S. Steel pfd ......
Wabash 
Wabash 
Western

». •

When anyone merely a dealer advertises that he 
can give a larger discount on Pianos than can be 
given by any other firm in the Piano line.

mati

sum!r2?^ ««°the rrld> '?dlng rtruëment todav which for the past 50 years has been controlled in Canada by my firm o, 
Nordffceimer & Co. Their .St. John show Rooms are in

JOHN WHITE'S Furniture Store,
93 to 97 Charlotte Street.

ive any further information regarding these 
of this month. Catalogues mailed"

Sam Salamoki and Wilhelm Hyk- 
kinn are registered at the Grand Un
ion.

tr
They are on their return from the 

West where they have been located 
for the past four years.

Sadamakie, in conversation with a 
Times reporter said:

“Well, I have no objection to Can- 
I have made a few dollars and

May Corn ..........
Mav Wheat .......
Mav Pirk ..........
July Corn ....... •••
July Wheat ...........

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
... 61 61* 61
... 16* 18 IT*

114*

NEW USE FOR MOTOR.
* Cassier’s Magazine calls attention

to the fact that half a dozen or more pom ccal........ ...
c motor-driven fire Dom Iron A Steel .. 
electrically operat- ; DomlAJL,

a-da. I have made a lew dollars ana ___________
so has my friend. He has been more British towns have motor-driven fire 

in this country than I. engines and even
'oT^a are° recognized and^the remuteŒ i

above that, raade their appearance in America.
Animal traction for fire engines, it 

And those considers, should have disappeared 
with the horse car. It would cer
tainly be difficult to imagine a more 
suitable application of the motor 
principle than to fire engines.

The horses themselves are more or 
of danger as well as an 

Here is an oppor- 
of our enterprising

636362

Twin City ............... ........... ig|t
Montreal Powir i/""!" foj || U 

Rich & Ont Nav ............ 68* 6d

6*5*... 66) prosperous 
Good money is paid.

ed positively 
candidate. ; they receive is away 

comparatively speaking, in any place 
in which I have lived. And those 
who have, or who will decide to lo
cate in the west, will if they are en
ergetic,make at least a good living.

62*

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
......674
..666 682 674 

781 •
708 700 691

< .wasisrsrs*»
SSSStfSltt ASW
er and occupied by James Boyce.The
fif._ t.nntrhb in the woodbox in the 
kRchengand was extinguished before 

the firemen arrived.

January Cotton
March. Cotton ......
May Cotton,..........
July Cotton ..............

-,------—*
THE STOCK MARKET.

(Received bv E. E. Beck & Co.. Bank
ers and Brokers over their private wire.)

Some heaviness at the opening of the 
market is expected to result from the de
cline in London market. It is undoubt
edly influenced by the discouraging news 
regarding the Russian situation, and 
which is causing uneasiness in continen
tal centres, but it should be looked upon 
as rather a favorable development in-as-

msiledelnhia Record.) much as it is Ukely to bring about an(Philadelphia «ecor i earlier peace between Russia and Japan.
__ _ The rejection by the Canadian gov- A verv uvorable bank statenwit should
Coburg street .Christian church J. ernment of overtures on the part of
F. Floyd, minister. Services at llo. the United States for the rcaseemb- is|ation câP pas3 the ænate, and the 
m and 7 p. m. In the evening the .,8@e6 of the Joint High Commission labor diflerences on Penna. system are

____ minister will give another sermon on with a view to the discussion of re- likely bo settled at t°dfyhaigh°ni^T^i
n G Smith, of Chatham, N. B.. his trlp through Palestine entitled: cjprocity and other matters of com- ja^”e^.e but there are no stocks prese-

f Lerlv editor of the Advance of ..Gojng Down to Jcricbo. Sunday on interest between the two coun- fJ ^ and holdings an better con-
SSSTtSw wm leave very soon for Bc^olg 230 p. m. Christian En- tries will he a subject of regret upon ceStraied at th^tim^ o^the break
New York, taking with him an ex- (îeavor meeting after Sunday even- the part of a large P°^_ pu^/tion going on, but the trend of the
u-ku of live sea trout from Canada. jny, service. Prayer and social meet- people of both countries who a e mairket is upward and we believe toat

Li win form part of the I. C. Thur8day evening at 8 o'clock, satisfied that a better understanding advantage should be taken ofany moder-
Rh «hîbît Tt the™ ortsmen’e sxhib- ‘^invitation given to all would be of mutual benefit ate -ctioii^buf ^P^ateel pfd, 3.

held in Madison Square Douglas Avenue Christian church, No doubt our freeze-out policy of .. Town Topics.
>tlo° to Pphruarv 21rt.Mr. Smith T ^hU Appel, minister. Services v.ltra protection is the principal bar 
ha”Æ fish nowTn his cellar atl^ C1h1a8a. ^ and 7 p. m. Sunday to J Renewal of negotiation. The

school 9.30 a. m. Prayer and social Canadian soreness over the settle- 
Chatham. ... mooting Wednesday evening at 8 ment of the Alaskan boundaiy is now

o’clock. A cordial invitation given hut a reminiscence. The tariff wall is 
to au ’ a continuing menace and an aggrava

tion.

............692 690
v '

. SUNDAY SERVICES.
, , . „ . less a source _

Centenary—Preaching, at 11 an<1 ! embarrassment.
. George M. Campbell. tunity for some

Stephen’s Presbyterian church | Canadian cities to get to the front. 
E. A. Wicker, M. A., B. D. The motor fire engine l* a real need. 

Services : will be held to- 
at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.

» give me great pleasure to g
Special discounts for the bah

it wH i5, ance-TT— 7> ReV’
>fen who have been waiting for the j St. 

very hest opportunity that will offer Rev. 
this t —son to buy an overcoat will pastor.
gmelx lake ^odvantagep{ winter “°"°th BChool and Bible class at 

nvLrcoats Odd overcoat^ and broken j 2.80 p. m. The preacher, the pas- 
linrs Of overcoats are marked at mich tor. 

that the purpose of the sale 
quickly accomplished.

Pianos, 
on application.

?-

GEORGE A. PRINCE.CANADA STANDS PAT.:
' „ .. a'*' '

1
afei1

: ; figures 
should be 
adv’t.

See
..

A Masterful 
Clothing * Opportunity

I4

- i ..
is#;
m

mm
RIDGELY’S REPORT.

The situation remains unchanged. The 
public have bought same stocks In the 
last couple of weeks, but they are still
’totiri'Crlou^decine pbrXwe“un|i This startling offer is a broad and 
SFHmSS1 v?J^£°osf™*e sweeping cut in prices through^ which

SAC has received news “ f,sy, anfi grain and provide for mutu- event of some great calamity that we Wc dfc UUOIIHB ® „ ,___ crtrlo müv h» PVPfV OC
York which says-. Ar- ot^;ia_T. w. Johnson, TruroJ. »! ^“V^rtffidS^înjuti'Z 5" g^nTo^Tow n^w Overcoats now in stock. It makes no difference how new the stye y erp)

[mateur skaters froTthis city and Harvey Morton Mon^ hindrances to traffic._________ COat haS got . tO gO.
vicinity to visit Canada the |Gordon NOT THE SAME- « Ul>tll J^nUBty W6 Will Sell
part of this month to Tritcs. Lee Wortman, J. C. Crock- (From Town and County.)  ̂ cLludi A rt Mfrt
against Canada es cracks. Mo gtt Moncton> hockey team; J. H. AVhen Lord Augustus Paget was the to br„ lor y,e spring rise, it wiU be all ................ Mi VkA /
Wood, amateud champion; L. Allen Halifax; J. T. Taylor, To- English ambassador at Rome, a over. Though I feel bearish and reg«A E* L I f HJ. 1 « §__J
Taylor and Edward Mulligan, of Ver- Knto C. Came, Montreal; S. B. soiree lAs held at the embassy, and prieras ^diculouBly^igh^lt^s use^, M.
ona Lake Skating Club. »nd Phil- Andl.1Su„, Harry Cassey, Moncton; Lady Paget was showing the art *° of stocks might be jacked up
Kearney, W. L. Smith undGuy Ly Tar bell, Bangor. treasures to an English lady who higher, and tiiough I would not buyany-
u,an. of the New YorkAthlrticClub F’ jft 1%os Trotter, WolfviUe; was not) particularly gifted with wit, thin- myself, it ti probable that P-imhiuH 
will make the trip. They wiU take Ch"onTi^ Montreal; H.F. Bar- and who was anxious to Ingratiate ™ and
part in a three days carnival at F. ^ herself with her hostess. As she was at Paul and U. P., win show pr»-
Saranac Lake February 1 and 2 and ke , victorijali-Thomas Brown, walking with her, she stopped before fits. You must however, buy at your
«. From there they will go Portland: Walter Benson, Martland; a copy of the bust of the first Bo- own risk.
~l ,0 4. W» w., HHU.. KTiSir*

"That is the young Augurtus," 
plied Lady Paget.

"Ah,” said the lady, "now you 
mention it. I do see a likeness to the 
ambassador."

♦•w'il

liberal benefaction—it is an unprecedented ar 
the best makes of Ready-to^Wear Overcoats a:

*■m CHAMPIONSHIPS.

There Will Be a Great Array of 
Skaters at Montreal.

i
_____ In our own interest we might
offer instant inducement to a renewal 
of better trade relations with Can- 

Roval—J. B. McCoy, J. Crawford ada if inrtead of asking a renewal of 
Montreal; John McLeod, New York; chaffer we ”*

Majo, Halifax; W. E. Clark duty on coal
fish and _

T w lohnson Truro;J. al facilities of transportation now Victor,a-T. W. Johnson, i  ̂ by art,ficlal and injurious

hindrances to traffic.

*■

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

ml
Louis 

the A. 
from New

5E
M

I

$10.00, $12.00, $13.50, $iÇ.oo.Qvercoats regularly priced,

For $12.00* :

Ridgely. «

bank statement. Overcoats regularly priced $i 5-oo to $i<M°-

Reserves decrease..................$ 725,475 ----------Long and medium length Overcoats in each lot -
::: Right now is your opportuuity, many lots just one and two of a kind-dotrt>

Specie increase... ................. ^
Legal tenders, increase... . 1.999,900 yj the other fellOW gets yOUr S1ZC.
Deposits, increase.............. 4.4,000, ivu
Circulation, decrease... .....

championship race 
—(Montreal Star.)

FUNERALS.
POLICE REPORTS The funeral of the late hUchael Me-

vJlTa^^^l  ̂^r0“a"St  ̂ aÔ.Ts.V «at WaQ. 43*. THE TIMES.

fe.- S^ie”emaJ3=
In afa^m was sent in yesterday took place in the new Catholic Ceme- 

from box 137 for a, fire In Wm. Wil- tery. 
lis’s house on Chesley street. Very 
little damage was done.

♦

69,400 
W. H. G. & CO. FINE TAILORING ar 

CLOTHING,
a 68 King Stree

,10.
A G1LM0UR

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. Close at 6 ; Saturday
--------------------------------

Father Owen-Jones, priest In 
charge of the Mission church of St.
.J ohn Baptist, is reported as much 

, improved, but will be unable to take 
Many were the queries last evening, du[y tomorrow. The early service 

during the progress of the hockey win be omitted, but the other ser
as to the manner in which the great vice8 wilj bc held as usual. Holy 
number wishing to see the Dawson EucharjSt (choral with sermon), 11 
City vs. all St. John game Fob. 1st a m choral evensong 7 p. m.

to be accommodated, the capao ——■— ------------- -
ity of the rink was tested last even- Secretary Wetmore of the S. P. C. 
ing at the provincial league games. . reports that arrangements are 
Manager Spencer has arranged to bejng made to care for the children 
put out only a limited number of of Thomas Dunlop, who was arrest- 
tickets, and these will be placed on od yesterday. Rev. S. A, Prosser 
sale Monday morning in Gray’s book- wben asked as to where they would 
store. King street. As doubtless the be placed, said that they were being 
entire number will be sold before the looked after, but beyond that he de
day of the great match it would be- dhied t0 discuss the matter.
hoove all who wish to see the gold ----------—--------—“ „„„„„„„
diggers from the far north play hock- Advices from Dallas, TexM^ann u^ce 
ey to purchase their tickets immed- tb* den^ <uimwein?r, who was accident- 
iately. âuv" burned to death, served under Na-

- f poison as a drummer boy at the battle
MECHANICS, FARMERS, SPORTSMEN ! °f Waurioo.

To heal and soften the skin and 
remove grease, oil and rust stains, 
paint and earth, etc. use The “Mas
ter Mechanic.s” Tar Soap. Albert 
Toilet Soap Co,. Mfrs,

friends of Mr. Thos.Mrs. Josiah Wood and Miss _ Wood The many
is Mfh^^vrdi^

^Frederick8McLean toft^astEvening Mrs. E. A. Benn will receive her

for New York. Mr. McLean, whose friends on Tuesday afternoon 
trip is in connection with his variety evening Jan. 24th at 158 Prince 

business here, is a nephew of Wm. street.
John Collins, I. C. R. policeman. j G. A. Howe, who was formerly 

Mr and Mrs. J. F. Gregory return- ! teller in the Bank of Nova_ Scotia, 
ed home yesterday. at Annapolis, and now of the Can-

George S. Cushing was a passenger , adian Bank of Commerce, has been 
from Pennsylvania yesterday. ; residing at Regina, Assinaboia, and

Senator Domville returned from Ot- has now gone to Calgary as account- 
tawa yesterday. ant of the bank there. Mr. Howe has

Capt. A. J. Mulcahy, of the Battle many friends in St. John, who will 
liner Eretria, has returned to Balti- be pleased to hear of his success, 
more to join his steamer after a vis- John B. Howe, of Wm. Thompson 
it to bis family here. The Eretria is and Co’s staff is a brother, 
to load for Europe. Senator A. A. McDonald and Sena-

Hugh MeDevitt, who was injured tor D. Ferguson passed through the 
yesterday by falling on the icy side- city yesterday from Ottawa to P.E. 
walk on King street, was resting j Island. :
easy today, though it will be some Rev. V. Owen-Jones has recovered 
time before he can get out again, sufficiently to bc able to leave the 

A E. Fryers I. C. R. locomo- private hospital and will be the guest 
tive engineer, at Moncton, is in of H. B. Schofield, Seely street, for 
the cltv Mrs. Fryers is spending a,a few days.few days ttie gSrts of Mrs. Marks Pewr Clinch left yesterday for

at Grand Bu®. I .Chatham* -J*» A

Rev. ST. JOHN. N. B„ JAN. 20, igOr! Store Open evenings till 8 o’clock.*
SALE or DAWSON TICKETS.

buy SUITS and OVERCOATS no)and

store
While Prices are Cut lO to 50 Per Cent.

Our spring .clothing will soon be here and many lines must be cleared to make ro 
offering big inducements for people to buy now.

were

for it, we are

Now $3.95, $4.95, $6.98 and $8.7 
- Now $3.95, $5.98 and $6C 

Now 98c., $1.69 and $Lf
Men’s S Boys’ Clothii 

$ 199 and 201 Union '

Men’s Overcoats 
formerly $6 to $12 

Men’s Suits 
formerly $6 to $12 

Boys 2 Piece Suits 
formerly $1.85 to $4.75

• J

J, N. HARVEYclear conscience an a good appetite.

The derrick isn’t handsome but It h*e 
an uplifting influence*

>t • \

i
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